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Austrian Submar
ine Sunk Gui.
seppe Garibaldi 
. « , •. - in Adriatic.

By special Wire to the Courier,

BERLIN, JULY 19 (BY 
WIRELESS TO SAYVILLE)— 
THE FOLLOWING OFFIC
IAL COMMUNICATION WAS 
RECEIVED HERE TO-DAY 
FROM VIENNA, UNDER 
DATE OF JULY 18:

“AN AUSTRIAN SUBMAR
INE THIS MORNING TOR
PEDOED AND SUNK SOUTH 
OF RAGUSA; THE ITALIAN . 
CRUISER GUISEPPE GARI
BALDI. THE CRUISER 
FOUNDERED WITHIN FIF
TEEN MINUTES.”

The Guiseppc Garibaldi was an 
armored cruiser of 7,234 tons dis
placement. She was 344 feet long 
and was laid down in 1898. Her 
complement was 550 men. She 
was armed with one 10-inch, two 
8-inch, fourteen 6-inch, and ten 3- 
inch guns.

Ragusa i* a fortified seaport of 
Austria-Hungary, in Dalmatia, on 
a peninsula of the .Adriatjc-ika,'48 
miles northwefff'eft Camlfco.

HOW COOP. LEE 
WON E D. CM.

Quiet and Modest Letter from 
Gallant Highlander.

The following letter was received 
by Mr. John Little, a brother of Lance * 
Corpl. Little, D.C.M. in which the 
hero tells modestly of some exploits 
and the deed that won the medal. He 
richly deserved it as readers will 
gather from the narrative:

Dear John;—
Received your welcome letter, with 

few lines from Bob Fairbairn; will 
write him as soon as I get time to. 
Yes, you guessed right, we certainly 
were in the thick of It at Ypres. We 
had to advance about 250 yards in the 
face of a terrible fire. Many fell at 
the first volley and the cries of the 
wounded were awful; however the 
boys went to it with cries of “Scot
land and Canada forever" and we 
made some din. Fortunately the Ger
mans hadn’t time to put up barbed 
wire entanglemerttg go wevtad a clear 
run; we jumped unto tmembnch and 
finished the lot, then CKrnlifbugh the 
wood where the Hun^fwho tried to 
make a stand were put out of business. 
There must have been thousands of 
Germans at the other side of the 
wood. We had passed the guns so 
we dug ourselves in tiljâgiven orders 
to retire, going back ana manning our 
newly captured trenches. In the 
morning about 5 o’clock I heard that 
a Hamilton boy was lying wounded at 
other side of the Wopd sq two of us 
went to bring him inf Instead, when 
I got to a door t sa* Ï German, so 
covered him as I Saw he had no rifle; 
all he could say was “mercy”, and 
nothing more, so I made him under
stand that he had better Mme out or 
I would stick him. Tie gjjpic out limp
ing so I took pity on lmk and helped 
him over to our trench, along with 
another fellow. One of the 10th Bat
talion officers was there with his leg 
broken, so I took two rifles and made 
a stretcher and carried him to the 
dressing station a quarter of a mile 
in our rear. The ground was covered * 
with dead and wounded so I volun
teered to carry some of them back. 
We carried six and then I had to give 
up, having had no grub all this time. 
About noon a Colonel tilled for a 
man to find out exactly where the 
Germans were, and of course I took 
the job, as rotten as I felt. I was the 
only Cameron Highlander so I got 
another chap to accompany me. We 
crawled along a ditch and got to the 
firing line where, under a terrific fire 
I made a rough plan of the enemy 
nosition and where we could put a 
Maxim and reported back. Our work 
proved very satisfactory. I was told 
not to risk going again until nightfill 
so we lay around and rested. I took 
up some ammunition at night. We 
were relieved in the morning and

!
(Continued on Page 4)
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44 ACTION OF
w »MAES FATE B¥

ONLY HALF A SECOND
S‘S1 At”"»"*MEN REVIEWS

TO BE HASTENED\ ?

of m Washington, July ig.—That the 
coming week will record the most im
portant step by this Government in 
the management of its foreign rela
tions is the expectation here as a re. 
suit of the news that President Wil-

Big Crowds Hear Recruiting Appeal in City and County 
—Prominent Officers of Military and Civic Life Gave 
Addresses; Judge Hardy Makes Magnificent Appeal.

dent Wilson in regard to the subma- 
. . . . , rine operations. There is little doubt

not be a reflection on the young man of German origin. Those statesmen that thc end 0f thc week will see the 
hood of Canada,. They have enlisted said that-if the Germans wanted to ’ American note on its way to Berlin, 
in thousands; there are actually 140,- fight, then fight it should be, to the] The President is expected to con- 
000 of the young.men of Canada now last drop of blood. Canada is a loyal T^r wjth Secretary Lansing to-mor- 
in active service. 'This is not a mili- cub of the old mother lion, and 'her . row> and wfn meet ail of his Cabinet 
tary nation and hence it is marvellous sons know what they are fighting for; atthe White House on Tuesday. Both 
the number of brave ones who have they know that it is worth thé ter- ' y,e President and his advisers have 
enlisted. Everyone cannot go to the rible sacrifice of lives, because it jja<j a week in which to consider the 
front, but those who cannot, must do means liberty. 4 problem confronting them, and there
their duty at home by helping the It is not long ago since Britain was ;s no doubt here but that Tuesday 
business of the country along in'every at war with the Boers, but now the noon will see the basis of the Ameri- 
possible way. General who fought so valiantly . can courSe agreed upon.

The next speaker of the evening- against the British then, is now fight- whi| th, Pr„irt,nt._ advisers are 
was Captain, the Rev. H. F. D. Wood- ing more valorously for Britain. It1. Wh.lethe Pres.dents advisers are
10ük' IO,lT'ly e"h“ G"“ ChUrCb W'Ï^M,ly.£!,rêlhïï1S^'!hï?d.i=Th^l»m=ric*,’ P*°pl* •" P°< demanding 
,„d know, h„e. H£ï SSStiTT £ SL'TSTtiff

springing .ne .id oi ,h..Mother- g*”,  ̂“Sied by .5 »f ÏÏS

land, because, it is for the right that the country has certainly made it
Last summer, the Germans termed pia;n that there must be no yield- 

th- international agreement between in of the stand on principle token 
the great powers of Europe and Bel- in the earaer notes. Members of the 
gium as only “a scrap of paper.” They presidcnt’s official family are also 
also said, “Do the British people keenly aware of a phase of the situa- 
know what they are doing in fighting tion of which it is believed the gen- 
the Germans?" The answer was char.- eral public has taken less thought; 
acteristic of the British race, ‘ Britain ^at fs> that the time has come for 
does not consider the result but what tb« Upited States not only-to answer 
is right.” ^e last German note, but also -to

■That is tiie reason recruits are determine upon the course to be pur- 
wanted for the four j regiments at- sued should Germany again cause the 
ready mentioned." ÿeri of this country destruction of American lives in viola- 
must face their duty. It is only fair o tion of hitherto unquestioned rights 
the men in the trenches, to the men Qf neutrals on the high seas, 
in the training camps, that they this phase of the situation which is 
should do so. causing the deepest concern here. It

The last speaker of the evening, it felt that while it is not difficult 
His Honor Judge Hardy, certainly to outline the kind of reply which 
awoke enthusiasm in the crowd. the last note from Germany merits,

it is a delicate problem to determine 
what further action this Government 
should take in the event of more 
Americans being made victims of Ger
man submarines.

at Fleet Cunarder.

New York, July ig.-The Cunard 
liner Orduna, bound from Liverpool to 
New York with 227 passengers, in
cluding 22 
without
eluding 22 Americans, was attacked

___ warning it was learned on
her arrival here Saturday, by a Ger- 

submarine on the morning or The open air recruiting meeting 
held last evening on Jubilee Terrace, 
was a great success. A great crowd, 
eagerly crowded around the platform 
to hear the stirring speaches deliver
ed. Mayor Spence acted as Chairman 
and the principal speakers of the even
ing were Captain, the Rev. H. F. D. 
Woodcock, Captain J. L. Gilmour. 
M.A., D.D., Judge Hardy. Col. H. 
Cockshutt and Col. J. H. Fisher. Sev
eral other distinguished citizens were 
present on the platform. The Salva
tion Army band, led by Mr. N. An
drews, supplied some splendid music 
and Mr. J. Whittaker sang “O Can
ada."

man - titJuly g. London, July Zig.— You arc not
' Twenty miles from the. graveyard merely fighting for the Dominion, 
of the Lusitania off Old Head of Kin- nor even for the British Empire, but 
salt, the Orduna escaped the Lusi- in a very true sense for civilization, 
tani’a’s fate by one-half a second of and therefore, it is not too much to 

ten feet of space, the Ger- Say, for the future of the fwhole civil- 
man torpedo churning the water that ized world itself. You may be. assured 
distance from the liner’s rudder, that popular government based on 
Then the Orduna sped away. Sne democratic ideals, such as all British 
was followed by the submarine, which dominions have been accustomed to, 
rose to the surface, manned a gun on would be profoundly modified should 
her deck, and shelled the fleeing Germany win. But we. have no fear of 
steamer. ’ that. I know you will emulate the

The attack was timed at ten min- prowess and the exploits of the first 
utes to six o’clock in the morning, contingent, which caused a thrill of 
when alt but a few of her pasengers pride from one end of the Dominion to 
lay sleeping in their berths. Aroused the other which has not ceased to vi- MAYOR SPENCE
by stewards, the passengers dressed brate yet. I am sure you will render The Mayor felt honored to occupy 
hurriedly and went to the upper an equally good alcount of your- tj,e chair on such an occasion. He 
deck, where they put on lifebelts and selves. H.R.H. the Governor-Gen- was pieascd to see such a large audi- 
took their places at the lifeboats, era! before I left told me to wtsh you cnce present, because it proved that 
They heard the scream of the shells from him God speed. I wish you the there was a decided spirit of patriot- 
and saw the ocean spit up columns of same myself on behalf of all Cana- ism still in Brantford. Before the 
water where the shells struck. When dians.” meeting had been concluded, he
the fire grew hot they were ordered Sir Robert Borden spoke these hoped that many of the young men 
for their own protection, to the next, words to the regimental officers after prcscnt would decide to enlist, 
deck below. ; the review of the Canadian troops Everyone loves the British flag, and

For half an hour the. Orduna show-1 held at Shornc'iiffe camp Saturday. At everyone enjoys the privileges for
ed her heels to the assailant. Through the conclusion of the address the côA- which it stands—the privileges won 
marine glasses the passengers watch- tingent gave hearty cheers for the b our forcfathers in days gone by. 
td the dark splotch on the water’s King, the Governpr-Gej^er^L^and the it f8 up. to- every Canadian to,defend 
surface astern. They -saw the low-- Premier of Canada. these liberties. In the past, young
tying German warship coming on sir Robert afterwards visited the men from the city and county 
with a bone in her tçeth, but the Or-1 Queen’s Canadian Military Hospital come forward and proved their pat- 
duna’s flight was faster than the near Shorncliffe. The hospital has few. -iotjsm and love for their flag and 
pursuit, and after seven shots had inmates at present, as the whole in- country. Why shouldn’t they still do 
been fired without effect, the subma- stitution will be rearranged when the 
rine gave up the chase. new wings, giving accommodation for

A wireless call for help was sent 500 more patients, are opened in a 
by the Orduna when the torpedo few weeks. Thc Premier, who was 

She was then 37 miles taken through by Lady Markham, ex- 
The reply pressed admiration for the surround

ings and the equipment, and chatted 
with many of the patients.

The Kent County papers 
gratified comment upon Sir Robert’s 
descent from an old Kentish fâmily.

time or

CAPTAIN H. F. D. WOODCOCK
As a chaplain of the 25th Brant 

Dragoons he felt it a very great privi
lege to be present, and was delighted 
to see such a large number of wo
men present, because it showed a pat
riotic spirit. The great part taken by 
the men in this struggle is equalled 
by the women at home. They aie 
equipping the men with all the neces
sities needed at the front. The future 
pf the war depends on the women of 
the land. They must have courage to 
sacrifice their personal feelings and 
desires in the matter „: id send their 
sons and husbands to the-front where 
they are needed. It is not love, put 
selfishness to keep them at home. Bri
tain shall never come forth victorious 
until the whole empire joins in one 
united effort.

This war deserves every bit of our 
national strength. The whole human 
race is in a very precarious position 
at the present time. British people 
arc waking up all over the empire and 
are meeting the situation bravely. It 
is a sense of honour, of obligation, of 
duty which forces us to do this. The 
right living people the world over will 
never sheath the sword until the Ger
mans are taught a lesson and until 
Belgium is avenged.

Why did Belgium not allow the 
marauder to pass through her terri
tory? It was because she had made 
an agreement with the other na
tions and she held her honour higher 
than anything else. She did her duty 
in trying to keen the international in
tegrity. She did it for the sake of 
her soul. Her body lies trampled to
day, but her soul was never more 
clean and honoured.

Mayor Spence then introduced 
Captain, the Rev. J. L. Gilmour, also 
a Chaplain of the 25th Brant Dragoons 

CAPTAIN J. L. GILMOUR
As a military, as well as a church

man, the speaker clearly saw that the 
young men of Canada must sacrifice 
their own personal feelings so that 
the honor of their country should not 
suffer. This is a very serious religious 
duty that we have, to uphold. There 
is not a person present who will maxe 
thc statement that the statesmen 
of the Empire were wrong in adopt
ing and taking the position they did. 
It is not in the Anglo-Saxon blood 
to be afraid of any foe, much less that

It ishave

so.
While this assemblage here ' that 

night was being held for the _ 25th 
Brant Dragoons, that does not signify 
that anyone desirous of enlisting must 
join the Dragoons; they are perfectly 
free to join any regiment they wish, 
whether it be the 38th Dufferin Rifies, 
2nd Dragoons or 32nd Field Artillery.

The Mayor then introduced Col. 
Harry Cockshutt, Hon. Colonel of the 
25th Brant Dragoons.

COLONEL H. COCKSHUTT

JUDGE HARDY
It is the duty of every Britisher ;o 

see that the old flag is not trailed in 
trampled upon. When 

the Germans set out to put their heel 
upon the neck of Great Britain, they 
encountered an unconquerable oppo
sition. It cannot be done as long »s 
the Anglo-Saxon blood flows in the 
veins of Britishers.

The British press was now continu
ally asking for Canadians. It is Cana
dian volunteers that the British War 
Lord wants and implores Canada for. 
He wants more of the men who have 
written their name on the page of his
tory and are second to none. That is 
what this meeting is for. There are 
three times the number of men re
quired in this meeting; surely the re
quired number can be obtained; surely 
the required number will be forthcom
ing.

The German nation has gone amuck. 
That nation must be taken by the neck 
and shaken like the pup that it is. It 
must be throttled.

The Judge stated that he would not 
say what he would do if he were a 
young man, as it was easy to say what 
others should do. But every young 
man that enlists to-day is placing his 
name upon the honour roll of the land. 
He will not be forgotten if he goes.

This is a business meeting, and a 
serious one at that. The young men 
should go home aifd think the matter

(Continued on Page 5)

out
was seen.
south of Queenstown.
Captain Taylor says in his official re- 

that help would be given 
It was four hours

the dust and

THE ORDUNA CASE
The Orduna case, it was said here 

to-day, makes even more imperative 
careful decision as to the course in 
the future. The attack on the. Brit
ish liner without warning when she 
was bound away from, not toward, 
England, has served completely to dis
pel the illusion that Germany was not 
really going to attack any more, pas
senger ships. This case shows, it is 
declared, that the President and his 
advisers must reach a decision here 
this week with "the fact fully in mind 
that any delay is likely to bring forth 
a case requiring that the action to be 
agreed upon shall be taken at once.

The President will arrive, to-day 
without a single suggestion reaching 
here to indicate his state of mind re
garding the^ issue with Germany in 
its present phase.

port, was 
within an hour, 
before the first British vessel, a small 
armored yacht, appeared

WILL LODGE PROTEST 
Protest will be made to the Ameri- 

government by at least one citizen 
of the United States, and possibly 
others, who was aboard. William O. 
Thompson of Chicago, counsel to the 
Federal Industrial Relations Commis
sion, who went abroad in his official

make

Dairy butter is 35 cents a pound in 
Cranbrook.

The clover crop is very heavy in 
the Creston valley .

C. J. Savage, a native son of Vic
toria is dead at the age of 40.

Vancouver is out for the 1917 con
vention of the Rotary clubs of Am
erica.

Col. Cockshutt considered it a great 
honour to be present at such a meet
ing. This is a hard, terrible war and 
if Canadians do not fight they will 
lose their liberty. Every able-bodied 

between the ages of 18 and 35 is 
reouired and should join. All must 
volunteer. If your mother needs you, 
your country needs you more.

The Colonel stated that when he 
Mayor of Brantford, the Soldiers’ 

Monument was erected on Jubilee 
Terrace. It was a remembrance to the 
brave Canadian boys who died for 
their country in the South African 
war. Every loyal son should live for 
Canada, the Empire and the Union 
Jack forever.

The Mayor then introduced Col. J. 
H. Fisher, M.P., who in also an Hon
orary Colonel of the 25th Brant Dra
goons.

can

man
(Continued on Page 41

New Railway Service 
is Inaugurated and 
Proves a Great Success

was

Courier Representative Takes Trip Over New Trans
continental and Describes the Fine New 

Regions BIG EFFORTS NOWCOL. J. H. FISHER 
This popular gentleman in his usual 

happy way opened his address and in 
part said:

These recruiting meetings shouldday coach, one tourist car, one But Russians Stand Firm and Re
pulse Attacks in Sokol 

Region.

It was one of the Red Letter days in 
the annals of Canadian Railway his- 

when the fast through service

one
dining car and three pullman sleeping 

. Everything in connection with 
the train was up to date and for those 
wishing to travel in comfort and to 
enjoy all the pleasures of a Pullman 

service and yet nurse a lean pocket 
book they can find all that the most 
fastidious person could demand in the 
tourist car, and for those that cannot 
afford even this tourist car, there is 
the Colonist where comfortable berths 

be obtained without extra cost,

carstory
from Toronto |to the Pacific Coast 

the Government and Grand & ' J Zrl WI
TME CAT-AD-»* 
E XfEOlTlONA*.V 
FotfCt _

Vever
Trunk Pacific Railways was inaugur- car 
ated. Through the courtesy of the 
officials in charge of this service a 
cordial invitation was extended to the 
various daily newspapers in Ontario 
and Q’uebec to particioate in the first
tun from Toronto to Winnipeg of the can . , .
N.-tianal’ as the train is now officially thus doing away with the sitting up 

k k.wn. Some thirty-eight newspaper ; au night in the day coaches, by wo- 
■tik advantage of the occasion and ; mCn and children on their way to their 

sent their representatives. It was a new homes in the West. The above 
happy party that assembled on the equipment is to be a regular feature 
platform of the Union Station in To- 0f a]j National trains, 
ronto on Tuesday evening the 13th The train route followed by the 
mst, some to go and others to speed Press party passed over three separate 
those going on their way with the j systems from Toronto to North Bay, 
best of good wishes. The Courier re- . 227 miles the Grand Trunk System 
presentative found that Mr. Harry R. | from North Bay to Cochrane, 253 
Charlton, the Grand Trunk general ad i miles;the T. and N.O, system and from 
vertising agent, who was in charge of ( Cochrane to Winnipeg, 776 miles the 
the press party, had made all possible Trans-Continental system. So it is 
arrangements for the comfort of those ;n truth a “National" system. Sharp 
taking part in the trip. Mr. Charlton at i0,45 p.m. after the customary 
being ably assisted in his work by his flashlight photo of the party 
coadjutor Mr. Walter Thompson. taken.Conductor McLennan called “all 
Among others present representing j aboard" and Engineer Meeking open- 
the Corporations interested, were, G. j ed the throttle and tue “National", the 
T. Bell Passenger Traffic Manager j people’s train was off on its long 
Grand Trunk Railway; H. H. Melan- journey. At this point, I would like 
son, General Passenger Agent of the to impress on the people of Canada 
Canadian Goverment; W. A. Ritchie, that this service is especially their 
Superintendent Pullman Company Cwn service, as Canada owns the larg- 
and other T. N. O. Commissioners.1 est part Gf the roads travelled over.

The train consisted of G. T. R, [ The run so far as North Bay will be 
Mogul engine 177, two baggage cars, 
one Canadian Government Colonist.

c London, July 19, 2.26 a.m.—An 
Austro-German ultimatum to 
Roumania is being prepared, ac
cording to the Moscow Russkoye 
Slovoe, which is quoted in des
patches received here. It is added 
that large bodies of Teutonic 
troops are massing on the Rou
manian frontier to give emphasis 
to the ultimatum, which it is de
clared will demand unimpeded 
transit for munitions of war.
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WILL USE TURPENITE
Uy Special Wire to the D<mrler.

Winnipeg, July 19—Major A. De- 
martin, of the Belgian army, lecturing 
here on behalf of the .Belgian relier 
fund,said that Belgium had a new army 
numbering a quarter of a million men 
well trained and equipped, ready to 
take the field towards the end of 
August. He announced that the next 
time thc Germans use poisonous 
gases in fighting, the French will re
taliate by using turpenite. The French 
Government advised Berlin to this 

^effect.

The strawberry rush is now on in 
Kootenay,
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Coal Fi

There’s a differ! 
We’re selling ou 
the bes'.—a coal 

lastingan even, 
burns clean to th
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prompt 
in your order no
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There are d 

owning property 

who might be 1 

heavy losses fro] 

dynamite outrad 

have occurred in 

dian cities.

We will be 

make a proposal

Jno. S. Dowl
Branlfori

The Girl—I quite 
way! What is his narj 

The Officer—I’m 
retfiember it for the 
don Opinion, _ J

Fresh and Refreshing E ■MilRSocial and Personal *

SAL ADA"
Is composed of clean, whole young | 
leaves. Picked right, blended right and 
packed right. It brings the fragrance 
of an Eastern garden to your table.
BL

I J. M. Young & Co.
j____________ “QUALITY FIRST”________

Untrimmed Millinery 
to clear at 50c.

Verandah Shades at $3, 
$4.50 and $6. IThe Courier ie always pleased k 

use Items of personal Interest.
876. «THIS STORE CLOSES 1 p. m. ON WEDNESDAY DURING JULY - AUGUST ao-

at
Principal Gardiner of the School 

Blind, has been taking in thefor the 
Frisco Fair.

m
9 9

Major J. S. Hamilton returned home 
Saturday night from a trip to the San 
Francisco Fair.

Miss Laurine Davies of the staff 
of Jno. S. Dowling and Co., is spend
ing her vacation in Waterford.

---—•
Mr. W. R. Wallace of Fort Myers, 

Florida, is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Ellen Wallace, 17 Maple ave.

—<$)---
Rev. Mr. Woodside of Zion church 

leaves this evening for Lennoxville, 
Quebec, where he will spend his holt, 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Donnelly, Miss 
Gladys Tucker and Mr. Jack Rowan 
left to-day to spend a vacation in 
Muskoka.

Miss Roelssen, District Secretary 
of Women’s Institute for South Brant 
and Mrs. J. Y. Brown were guests 
of Mrs. J. J. Hurley on Saturday af
ternoon

And Under Mrs. 
Pankhurst Offer 
Services'

*
»Is s ■ 4ex

S is
SEmbroidered Voiles 75cc $1.50 Serges $1.00•y a
«

10 pieces beautiful White Embroidered 
Voiles, 36 in. wide, choice patterns 
on sale at........... ..

London, July 19—Fifty thousand 
of Britain gathered yesterday 

on the Victoria Embankment and 
paraded through the streets with 
banners flying to demonstrate their 
enthusiastic desire to be enlisted in 
the service oi me country. There was 
a remarkable scene when the Minister 
of Munitions, Hon. David Lloyd- ■ 
George, accompanied by Mrs. Emme- ■ 
line Pankhurst, the suffragist leader, ■ 
appeared on a platform overlooking 1 
the embankment along which the pro
cession made its way.

Mr. Lloyd George had previously 
received a deputation, headed by Mrs. 
Pankhurst, who said it was a crime 
for men to be doing work which 
could be performed by women;

DARK CLOUDS IN EAST 
In response to loud cries for a 

speech, the Minister said that the 
Government intended to utilize the 
services of everyone prepared to as
sist and declared that victory eventu
ally would be won. There were dark 
clouds looming in the East, but he 
looked to the indomitable courage of 
Russia to meet this hurricane. The 
clouds would scatter and the hurri
cane would disperse, and Russia 
would “emerge once more formidable 
and deadly, to help greatly the demo
cratic countries in the west achieve 
a great victory for the freedom cf 
Europe.”

WILL CATCH THE FOE

*3 pieces, all wool French Coating Serge. 
54 in. wide, colors navy, cadet and black. 
Here is a chance to buy a Suit aa
or Skirt length, on sale at .... <pXeUU

Shantung Silk 50c

OBITUARY 6women 75c mn
$1 and $1.50 Ratines 49cThe very sad death occurred on Sat- ----------------------

S3 i Th= D“,h « Mr-R »» wdi.
Mrs Weaver was visiting friends near j Known Printer.
Buriinpton when her little child was j 
taken ill and died after a few hours 
sickness.

Si
*

1 lot colored Ratine Suiting, also a few 
fancy colored Voiles, 40 in. wide, good 
sortment of colors, suitable for odd skirts 
or sport coats, worth $1.00 and 
$1.50 for............... .. .. .

a

! <5
1as-
BAnother lot of Shantung Silk, 32 in. wide 

in sand shades, regular 75c., on 
pale at................ . .............

Mr. George Weaver, the The death occurred on Sunday at 
lather, is at present travelling in New his residence 122 William street, of 
Zealand. The funeral took place this j Mr. Patrick Ryan, the well known 
afternoon from the family residence, . _. , , ,
2,0 Nelson street, to Mt. Hope ceme- Pnnter- The deceased was born m

s49c 50c *
*9
*

County Tipperary, Ireland, and came 
to Brantford when a boy, with his

Vancouver machine shops are ex- Parents He early became identified 
pected soon to be making 4,000 shells with the printing business starting 
a week for Britain. by carryme papers for this office

Kaslo’s assessor values all the when a boy, and later becoming fore- 
Canadian Pacific railway property in tma" °f th= Courier job printing es- 
that town at $20,221. tablishment. He had also worked on

the Expositor and the Telegram, a 
third paper, which used to be run here. 
For a time he worked in Chicago but 
the main portion of his life had been 
spent here and some thirty years ago 
he established the “P. Ryan Printing 
Co’y" which has latterly been run by 
his son. Deceased had been ill quite 
a long time, but at the last the end 
came suddenly, although he was con
scious up to the last. He leaves to 
mourn his loss a widow and three 
children, Miss Carrie, John P. and 
Lewis, all of this city. He also has 
a brother and two sisters living here; 
John, Assistant Collector of Customs; 
Mrs. McIntyre and Miss K. Ryan, 241 
Park Avenue. He was an ardent ad
herent of St. Basil’s Church and a 
member of the C.M.B.A. In the home 
he was a most devoted husband and 

; father.
j “Paddy" as he was generally known 
1 possessed the true Irish wit and his 
cheery manner at all times was un- 

' failing. He was generally liked and 
had a wide circle of friends who will 
regret his passing.

■tery.
1500yds. Print Crepes 12|cS SPECIAL SALE SPECIAL SALE

«OF
OF «1,500 yards print crepes in light 

and dark colors, spot, stripe and 
floral designs, all fast, washing col
ors, suitable for dresses "| 
sacques, etc. Special .... ltt2L

I Nuptial Notes |
WASH GOODS 
WEDNESDAY 

. MORNING.

mBLACK SATIN 

WEDNESDAY 

MORNING.

m 56
« *
« *

m
«

MOREY—BROWN m

Middy Waists 75c »A very unique and pretty wedding 
was solemnized at the home of Mrs. 
A. Brown, 286 Rawdon St., at 3.30 p. 
m., Monday, July 12th, when her only 
daughter, Miss Grace Evelyn Maude, 
was united in the holy bonds of matri
mony to Mr Thomas Silvester Morey 
of this city. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. T. H. Jackson. The 
bride and groom left on an early train 
for the West, amidst a gorgeous 
shower of confetti and best wishes 
from friends and relatives, who 
guests at the wedding.

Summer Dresses $1.50 m

Middy Waists for Ladies’ and Misses, 
made of good quality drill and Indian Head, 
trimmed with navy, red and cadet, 
all sizes, on sale at............................

1 table of Ladies’ and Misses’ Summer 
dresses in Muslin, Chambray, etc., all good 
styles, and in all sizes, worth up 
to $4.00. SPECIAL ....

Cooper’s
Creamery
Butter

75c $1.50
New Allover 
Shadow Net

New Gipure 
Edgings

50c & 85c Silk Ribbons 29c
were 25 pieces all silk, fancy ribbons 

for Girdles, or millinery trimming, 
6 in. wide, big range of colors, re
gular 50c. to 85c.
Special ... .........................

/*^VVVVWVVVVVMVywwww

The people of Britain 
Minister, were panting to help. They 
had panted twelve months behind to 
catch the foe, who had been prepared 
for years, but they would catch him 
yet.’

said the

!
In White, Ecru 

Paris at 7c., 12f£c 
and.......................

For yoke, odd waists, 
etc., in white and Ecru, 
at 75c., $1.00 d*-| r/X 
and.............. tDl.DU

Embroidery Flouncings to Clear 75c

andE don’t demand 
you to buy, but 

it’s up to you to get the 
BEST. Your grocer 
sells it. ,
Ice Cream in any style 

g or quantity. -j

I Coo er’s Creamery I j
Both Phones I The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Commer-

ford took place from her late resi- 
dence, 23 Bedford street, to St. Basil’s 
church. Father Doyle conducted high 
mass and then the body was borne to 
St. Joseph's cemetery where it was 
interred. Dean Brady officiated at the 
graveside.

w Montreal Has 
Aeroplane in 

its Vicinity

29c15c
Fancy Parasols 75cThe conclusion of the Minister’s 

patriotic demonstration. Hats and 
speech was the signal for a great 
flags were waved enthusiastically, 
while the bands ployed the national 
anthem. <

. Despite a drizzling rain it is esti
mated that 5,000 marchers, led by 
Mrs. Pankhurst, were in the ranks, 
which contained many titled women, 
and included Lady Colebrook, Lady 
Knollys and Mrs. Waldorf Astor.

The main body was made up of 
groups representing France, Russia 
Japan, Serbia and Poland in national 
costumes.
"WOMEN WILL SERVE

1 lot Ladies and Children’s, fancy sun
shades in white and colors, in several styles, 
all this season’s goods, worth up to 
$1.75, on sale to clear at ...

15 dress lengths, beautiful Swiss embroid
ered flouncings, 44 in. wide, several designs 
to choose from, regular $2.00. on 
sale at ....

By Special Wire to the Conrter.
Montreal, July 19.—Although the 

city military authorities minimize the 
rumors that air craft have been patrol- 
ling the vicinity of Montreal reports 
continue to come from various 
lying points insisting that the 
shins have been seen repeatedly.

Judge Choquet, whose summer home 
is at Rigand, said yesterday that he 
had seen two air craft hovering about 
in the proximity to a near-by factory.
From Mississquoi County had come 
previous reports of strange aeroplanes 
reen at night, and Montreal South
Thursday evening, reported an aero- Thousands of banners were borne 
plane evidently searching the shipping in the procession, and a 
lriTvr“e barbor- bands played stirring music. Some of

Mayor Boyer, of Rigaud. corrobor- the inscriptions on the banners read: 
ates the report given by Judge Cho- “Shells Made by a Wife May Save a 
auet with regard to the mysterious Husband,” “British Women Will Beat 
flyers. For several evenings, he the German Women,” “Women Will 
states, one or more aeroplanes have Save Britain.”
bfeL seen floating high above the lake The minister of munitions told the 
°f Two Mountains and near the Rig- deputation of women that something 
aud factory. He states that on each like 50,000 women already were 
occasion the air craft departed in the working at various factories in the 
°1'rutl0n !be ^r0nt*er- production of munitions. It was not

The first time the aeroplane was a question of competition between 
seen orders were given at the Rigaud male and female labor, he said, but 
factory that all lights be extinguished of getting men and women to work 
Every precaution is being taken to together to help the country through 
protect the place from possible attack, the worst crisis it ever had experi- 

SEEN LAST NIGHT. enced. 1
Montreal, July 19.—The nightlv ao T^e first tb‘ng’ continued Mr. i

oearance of the aeroplane which hL Lloyd Ge°rge’ ,'Yas to Sett an adequate 
been hovering over Montreal for the tuPPly of machinery and tools, and 
past week did not fail last night At thc Government was assuming the 
9.20 o’clock it was over St Laurent conuo1 of a!1 machine and tool-mak- 
going southwest, and then 'turned in inS establishments in the country, 
the direction of Lachine The "plane Women who came forward to serve 
was flying very low and could easily must Sive their whole time 
be distinguished by the thousands who must be real national organization for 
heard the hum of the motor and look- *u women who were prepared to take 
ed skywards. up munition work.

Hundreds of automobile parties NO “SVZEATED” LABOR 
on their way home and stopped Secondly, added the Minister, there 

to get a good look at it. The ’plane must be a sufficient number of women 
carried no searchlight, or at least it trained to direct and instruct others.

•a lg.,ted' ho? ‘t a light be- In regard to wages women would be 
side the pilot which shone on the 
wings and made the whole shape of 
the 'plane stand out plainly.

1
75c 75c

out-
air- J. M. YOUNG <& CO.

j Agents for Pictorial Review

Sun
Telephones 351 and 805

BRITAIN” !, on

hundred HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any casç of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

Established over Forty-one ^ears

THE Srom® BANK
A HOME RUN WINS 
MANY A GAME! The funeral of the late Mrs. Harry 

Hickman was held yesterday aiter- 
noon from the family residence, 95 
Ontario street.

A beautiful and impressive service 
was conducted by the Rev. S. E. Mc- 
Kegney of Eagle Place and then the 
body was borne for interment in 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

The pall bearers were:E. Heath, 
F. Heath, Geo. Draper, Mac McAr
thur, R. Plant, and Ben Rodgers1.

Floral tributes: Dear husband and 
the boys, Mrs. Thos. Foster, Mr. and 
Mrs. Heath, Mr. and Mrs.Rodgers, 
Aunt Hannah, Mr. John Ryan and fa
mily, Employees of Eagle Place Bake 
Shop, from friends, Miss Comertord, 
C. Miller and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Douglas Reville.

s\ J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable lu all business 
transaetlons and financially able to cars» 
out anv obligations made bv his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMEKCB,
Toledo. C

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mu- 
cons surfaces of the system. Testimonial» 
sent free Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constlps-

g OF CANADANewman & 
Sons Prices 
Will Save 
You Money!

BRANTFORD BRANCH W. C. Roddy, Manager
Savings Bank Department

8
§

Try us for Diamonds, 
Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.
We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 
to you.

Buy Matches as you would any other 
household commodity—with an eye to 
full value !

Notice to Creditors§
In the Matter of the Estate of

Thomas William Jull, deceased.
Pursuant to Chapter 121 R.S.O.,

1914, all persons having claims against 
the estate of the late Thomas William 
Jull of the City of Brantford, who 
died on or about the twenty-third day 
of June, 1915, are required to file the 
same, duly verified by statutory dec
laration, with the undersigned on or 
before the 12th day of August next, 
after which date the executors will 
distribute the estate, having reference 
only to such claims as have been so 
filed.

Dated at Brantford. July 12, 1915..
John Dugdale, and 
George w. Broomfield,

Executors.
or Thomas S. Wade, their Solicitor, 44 
George Street. Brantford.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Det- 
wiler took place Friday afternoon 
from her late residence, 48 Brant ave. 
to Farrington cemetery. There was a 
large attendance of sorrowing friends. 
Dr. Henderson, pastor of Wellington 
street church officiated assisted by 
Rev. R. D. Hamilton, the former pas
tor who made a beautiful reference 
to her Christian character and ex
emplary life. The pall bearers were: 
Messrs T. W. Standing, W. J. Verity 
A. L. Vanstone, M. McPherson, J. 
W. Shepperson and F. Fisette. The 
floral tributes included:

Wreaths: Officials and employees 
Keeton Motor, Ltd., Steel Co. of 
Canada (Swansea works), Steel Co. ! 
of Canada (Hamilton works), Steel 
Co. of Canada (Brantford works), Of
fice of Steel Co. of Canada, Brant
ford, Officials Wellington street 
church.

Lyre, Wellington street Ladies’ Aid 
L 1 and Women’s Missionary Auxiliary. 
”1 Broken Wheel: Mission circle of 
" [ Wellington street church.
- - Sprays: Brant Lodge, Wellington 
L ! street Sunday school, Bible Class No 
4 i Wellington street church, C. I. C.

Sunday School,

There When you buy EDDY’S Matches 
receive a generously-filled box of 

SURE, SAFE, LIGHTS

you

were

E.H. NEWMANS SONS ASK FORwas
paid the same piece rate as men, and 
all establishments would be under 
Government control, while the Gov
ernment would see that there was no 
“sweated” labor.

Without women, he declared, vic
tory would tarry, and victory which 
tarried meant victory “whose foot
prints were footprints of blood.”

Grand Trunk Railway 
Official Watch Inspectors, 

Fine Watch Repairing
EDDY’S “Silent Parlor” Matches

HOMESEEKERS1 EXCURSIONS

To Western Canada. Each Tuesday 
Until October 26th Inclusive

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip Homeseekers’ excur
sion tickets at very low fares from 
stations in Canada to points in Man
itoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
each Tuesday until October 26th in
clusive. Take the new transcontin
ental line. Short route between East
ern and Western Canada. "The Na
tional" leaves Toronto 1.45 p.m. via 
Grand Trunk Railway to North Bay, 
Temiskaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway to Cochrane, thence Trans
continental to Winnipeg. Equipment 
the finest, including Colonist Sleep
ing cars, Tourist Sleeping cars, Din
ing car, and electric-lighted first-class 
coaches operated through without 
change between Toronto and Winni
peg. Connection is made at Winni
peg with the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway for Saskatoon, Regina, Ed
monton and other points in Western 
Canada. Through tickets sold and 
reservations made by all Grand Trunk 
ticket agents. Costs no more than 
by other routes.

Further particulars and berth re
servations on application to agents or 
write C. E. Horning, District Pass
enger Agent, Union Station, Toronto.

Greenwood, B. C., will give a ma
chine gun to the Canadian Forces 
going to the war.

1 ;
J e:: Y.M.C.A. Dining Hall j;

VFirst-class Meals 
Quick Service 

Good Food
Homelike and Spotless 

Meals 25c and 35c 
Special Sunday Dinner.

WWIWater Sea
QuIxa yot****”—

Ob the Great 
Lake*—Ideal Travel 

'r tad Recreation Craises
—with all the material 

tppointments and pleasant cajapsea 
travel on the Largest liners,

Wellington street 
Wellington street choir, Brant Aye. 
church Missionary Society, Executive 
McCall Missionary Society, Miss Fal- 
lis’ Sunday School class.

Also a wealth of other tributes 
from personal friends of deceased.

*

2*55*
Do You Get 

Pure,Clean Milk?
■4Leeks—PUliiue Trips—Bufeet 

fefths all \mrinàtd.STRONG BOX OPENED Wima^ArfArflnir,Soo, 
Islands

To Duluth, Fort 
Mackinac, GeorgfanBa^gVOOO

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Ily Special Wire to the Courier.
Winnipeg, Man., July 19—Dr. R. M. 

Simpson's famous strong box in the 
Royal Trusts vaults has been opened 
and the contents were produced in 
court to-day. It was a memorandum 
written on an Imperial bank deposit 
slip and showed apparently that 
twenty thousand dollars in the shape 
of one thousand twenty dollar bills 
had been received in a package from 
the Imperial Bank by Dr. Simpson. 
The memorandum was affixed to the 
Imperial Bank seal and the strings 
used in fastening the original package 
were attached. No money was found 
in the box. The memorandum was un
dated.

mem routes tbroufh Ac 
in peri or—Gewfbe 1er. eei Ae 
10.O6O Islands.

Fro- the Mr* OwKNot here, T«
FVjering Hotel to Dutotk

Choose Y<
us ■ stoist ywm fcs fie vieA Phone Call will bring yoe 

QUALITY
with GmmA

Hygienic Dairy Co. c. w.Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIÀ
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET
T

i
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VÏPOND *ias mat*e a big strike at the 400-foot
^ vzlTiLy level. Camp buying heavily.

McIntyre Struck vein at 500-foot level. 
Veins now proving continuous, 

adding greatly to value of mine.

DOAÆF JUne PVO(^ucti°n wiH break all records.
Large and extremely rich ore body at

lower levels.

We execute orders for cash or on marginal basis of 33£ 
per cent. Wire or write.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co
Established 1903 

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO 
Main Office: 41 Broad Street, New York. 

Direct Private Wire.

BUY! BUY!

ÎGATI0N CO.ORTHERN NÀV
8#,Sarnm , Ontario
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i Shades at $3, 
10 and $6.

AUGUST EI

1.00
iating Serge, 

t and black.

$1.00 g
50c
32 in. wide

!.. 50c
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w,m m. In Stricken Ypres—Last
Inhabitants are Taken Out

V vvvvyvvvvvvvwvvv
%

FOR SALE FOR SALEmi :
One of the best farms in Bur- 

ford Township, 15C acres of clay 
loam, large bank barn, drive 
barn, pig pen, hen house, 17 
acres bush, small orchard, two 
wells, ten room house with slate 
roof.

r
TERRACE HILL STREET.

Brick, 2 storey house, 2 parlors, dining room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms, etc., bath complete, city and soft water: gas; lot 32^4 x 
105. Price $2,250. No. 5897.

Ypres, Belgium, July 16 The last iong way to Tipperary,” with the ac- 
tenacious inhabitants of Ypres were companiraent of a piano that the Tom 
dragged from their underground re- mies dug out of the ruins and requisi
tes and taken by force to places tioned for evening diversion, 
of safety; the cellars themselves had' destruction of Ypres foi-
ceased to afford protection from the Ilowed the attack with asphyxiating 
continual pounding of the German ! Sas- It is the common belief in Bel- 
shells. The town to-day looks like an j 8lum that the wiping out of the town 
unearthed imitation of Pompeii; not ! was a premeditated revenge for the 
one of its 12,000 houses is intact and ta,1“re. of *e, =f£or,t to occupy it 
not a dozen of those that remain partly "hells intended for the British lines or 
erect are repairable. The ancient pride £or the batteries in the rear might eas- 
of Flanders, if it ever rises from its stray into the town, but, they say, 
ruins must be entirely rebuilt from “*® alm o£ ^be Germans is good 
the foundations. Of the famous Hall «hough not to waste in that way the 

which several weeks ago still showed thousands of tons of ammunition re- 
a semblance of resistance, there re- dulred to reduce the place to a stone 
mains nothing but a single little tower 1 heaP’ and the only military import- 
standing out against the sky like a ance of the town isits proximity to 
gigantic finger raised in protest. The *“e battle .front Counting the shots 
only part of the walls remaining is a that went Wlde of any structure, it is 
battered breached remnant on the side estimated that more than a hundred 
of the “Grand Palace,” Only here and thousand °f different calibres were 
there is it possible by close inspec- spent on Ypres. Thousands more were 
tion to discover any traces of the de- use<* during the gas attack along the 
tails of its former architectural r,oute„f.rom YPres to Fumes by which 
beauty. the allies were expected to send rein-

rpi ^ . . . forcements. All along the road for ah.rph thousand people few miles, deep funnel shaped holes,
^ ,enS'VIi 7 ag°’ WaS sometimes on one side, sometimes on
st,H possible to enjoy a cup of, tea at the other and often full in the centre,

Grand Place, while still show how seriously the operation
^^e™^ g, vag0nlZmg. HalllS : was organized. One of them lies di
to-day the only living creatures that rectly in front of an enclosed plot of

C3tS S.tlcbms to the ground covered with field flowers 
debris of their homes m the Rue de above which rise fourteen 
Ihourout. No one knows what they 
live on and the British soldiers have 
been unable to capture them.

The dead silence tnai nas fallen here 
is broken only by the occasional shell, 
that stirs up the ruins, by the German 
guns firing over the town at Poper- 
inghe, and by the musketry and ma
chine gun fire from the trenches close 
by to the south. The silence is oppres
sive toward dusk when the artillery 
fire becomes desultory.

Protected by the ruins, one may ap
proach so close to the first line as to 
get a vivid auricular impression of 
what is

%

KING STREET.
Large brick residence, on King street, containing, four bed

rooms, two pantries, parlor, dining room, kitchen, sewing room, 
hot air furnace, 3-piece bath, gas, soft water, etc., $4,650. No. 58873.

ABERDEEN AVENUE.
Brick cottage containing three bedrooms, parlor, dining room, 

kitchen; drive well; cistern, fruit. Lot 38}4 x 115. Would exchange 
for 10 or 15 acres.

Red brick house in North 
Ward with complete bath, elec
tric lights aq<[ gas, cellar under 
whole houge, verandah, 
house can be bought at a bar
gain.

We wiil lend you money on your Farm or City 
P roperty. The interest will be at the lowest current
.rate.

This
WM |

No charge for application form or renewal.
It you cannot call, your letter will receive 

prompt and courteous attention.
All business transactions strictly confidential.

S. P. Pilcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
e Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone; Off. 961, House 889, 515

■/ DARLING STREET.
Lot 78 x 132 feet, situate on Market street, with several houses 

erected thereon. Price, $19,000. No. 5907.
MOHAWK STREET.

89 Mohawk stret, red brick 1-34 storey, 4.bedrooms, parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, frame barn, fruit, about half acre of ground. 
Possession of buildings at once. Price $3,000. Or will rent at 
moderate figure.

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.
Brantford

ASSETS - $2,300,000.00

?

38-40 Market Street

a very
- .«v

%

A Bargaini GEORGE STREET.*111 175 George street, frame house, 2 bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room knehen. Lot 31 x 83. Price $1,150, payable $160 down, bal
ance $10 per month.

’ New 1 1-2-j storey brick, 3 bed
rooms, 2 clothes giqsets, hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen and summer kit
chen, bath room, large stoop, ready for 
verandah, Lot 40 x 172, with small 
barn. Must be sold at once. Price $950.

New up-to-date Bake shop and dwell
ing and store at a snap price. Ask to

____J

S.G. READ & SON, LimitedT. H. & B. 
Railway

■
Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Brokers & Auctioneers

BrantfordIs Your 
Income 
Assured

129 Colborne Streot
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
'tom New York.

see this.crosses.
Here were buried the remains of a lit
tle detachment of British troops that 
were sought out by one of the sixteen 
inch German shells while resting in an 
abandoned cottage on the edge of 
Ypres.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
GREAT LAKES SERVICE summer tours

TOPACIFIC COAST

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Str-aot

Phones; Office 1533, Residence 1309
The eventual restoration of Y.pres 

raises conflicting views, all of which 
originate from sentiment, for the town 
had long ago lost all commercial im
portance. The attachment of the in
habitants to the soil calls for restora
tion and to this is opposed the feeling 
that Ypres must remain a monument 
to the suffering of Flanders. If the 

going on in the trenches. The town is rebuilt, say many of those 
‘‘Pang, Pang, Pang” of the rifles with j who loved it for its traditions, let it 
intervals of the “Pang-a-pang-a-pang- be farther along the banks of the 
a-pang” of the machine guns become j Yser, while the ruins of the ancient 
more intermittant as night falls, and I town remain enclosed with 
then comes from the trenches the sur- ! mental walls for the world to 
prising contrast of the refrain, “It’s a 1 ages to come.

FIVE SAILINGS WEF.KLY
Steamers leave Port McNIcoll Mon

days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, for SAULT STB 
MARIE, PORT ARTHUR and FORT 
WILLIAM.

Steamer “Manitoba" from Port Mc- 
Nicoll Wednesdays calls at Owen 
Sound 10.30 p.m.

"STEAMSHIP EXPRESS"
Toronto 12.45 p.m., dally, except Fri
day, making direct connection 
steamers at Port McNIcoll on sailing 
days.

C. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent, 

Phone 110

I Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings

9 Including
“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS”. 

Also to
Atlantic Coast Resorts.
Lake Massanoga (Bon Echo.) 
Point-au-Bf»ril.
Muskoka Lakes. «
French and Pickerel Rivers. 
Severn River.
Kawartha Lakes.
Rideau Lakes. Etc.

SUMMER TOURISTS FARES NOW 
IN EFFECT.

■

WAR ON 
RENTS

We guarantee, an income of 5 
per cent, on sums of one hundred 
dollars and upwards, deposited 
for a period of five years. . The 
money is reinvested in carefully 
selected mortgages ; which, to
gether with our capital and sur
plus of $1,700,000.00 are a guar
antee to you of the absolute se
curity of interest and principal.

“Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

leaves

with

FAST TIME, CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE, MODERN EQUIPMENT 
BETVBEN MONTREAL, OTTAWA. TORONTO DETROIT CHICAGO$1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 3 miles 

from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms.

We have a number of houses t* 
rent In East Ward, Eagle Place en4 
North Ward at low figures; some ef

Also four residences for sale a| 
prices you will accept 

Have first choice.

monu- 
see in CANADIAN PACIFIC 

ALL THE WAY TO Winnipeg and Vancouver NO CHANGE TO 
CARS OR DEPOTS

$6.00.Particulars from Canadian Passenger Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, w. LAHEY, BRANTFORD.

i Receipts, 2342 cattle; 209 calves; 1,- 
844 hogs; 1288 sheep.

Butcher cattle, choice, $8 to $8.75; 
medium, $6.50 to $7.25; common, $6 

» to $6.50. Butcher cows, choice, $6.50 to 
$7 25; medium, $5.25 to $5.75; canners 
$3-5° to $4; bulls, $6.50 to $7.50.

i 35
0 00 ; springers, $6p to $95. Sheep, ewes, $6 

to $6.50; husks an deuils, $4 to $5; 
lambs, $10 to $10.25. Hogs, off cars, 
$9 to $9.15; f.o b., $8.40 to $8.55. 
Calves, $9.75 to $10.50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago, July 19.—Cattle, receipts. 

16.000; market steady; native beef, 
6.60 to $10.40; Western steers $7.10 

to $8.25; cows and heifers $3.20 to 
$9.25; calves $7.00 to $10.50; hogs, re- 

0 0b ceipts 44,000; market steady; light 
$7.55 to $8.05; mixed $7.15 to $7.95; 
heavy $6.75 to $7.60; rough $6.75 to 
$6.95; pigs $7.00 to $7.90; bulk of sales 
$7.20 to $7.65; sheep, receipts 12,000; 
market weak; native sheep $5.60 to 
$6.75; lambs, native $6.00 to $8.25.

$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SEE US.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station, 
the money, 
property in exchange.

JOHN FAIRThe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

$700 down will buy a new 2 
storey red brick residence on 
Murray street, containing kit
chen, dining room, parlor, three ... , „
bedrooms, three clothes closets, ... , w. J?.uy ? ^ storey 
bath and toilet room, furnace, ’ ^ .lI?e house in Bast Ward, 
electric lights and fixtures, gas taming kitchen, dining
and fixtures, verandah and first- parlor, 4 bedrooms, 4 clothes
class cement cellar. Only $3,200 closets, bath and toilet room,
or will exchange for farm. D54. clty and soft water, wood shed;

, newly painted and papered, elec-
$300 down will buy a first- trie lights, fixtures, gas, veran-

class buff brick cottage, near dahs, good cellar. This house is
Central school, containing kit- a bargain and has been all
chen, dining room and parlor, 3 ly overhauled and is in first-
bedrooms, and clothes closets, class condition. D37

pantry, gas and fixtures, side 
verandah, large attic, and first- 
class cellar. Price $2.200.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.Well worth 
Will consider small city Surveyor and. Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents
20 MARKET ST, 'PUbuT'lMT

FRUIT. D16ivils
lied Currants. 4 boxes .. 
White Cherries, basket .. 
Black Cherries, basket .. 
lied cherries, basket .... 
lied cherries, basket .... 
Gooseberries. 4 boxes ....
Apples, basket ..................
Strawberries. 2 boxes .. .. 
Raspberries, 2 boxes ....

VEGETABLES 
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, bunch ....................
Beets, baskei .... ..........
‘tadlsh ....................................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
)nions, bunch ....................
Potatoes, bag ......................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, each .....................
Celery, bunch ......................
Carrots, basket v..............
New potatoes, peck ..........
Apples, basket ....................
Turnips, bushel 

1 Rhubarb, 2 bunches 
Parsley, buneb ........

25 to 
00 to 
80 to 
50 to 
85 to 
25 to 
25 to 
25 to 
25 to

HEAD -OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
IAMBS J. WARREN,

Preeldert.

BOTH PHONES—Off. 826, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers of 

Marriage Licenses.

con-
room,o cm

E. B. STOCKDALE, 
General Manage*.

BRANTFORD BRANCH!
T. R. MILLER, Manage*
114 Dalhousie Street.

0 7G
0 90 
0 00
0 30 
0 00
0 00

0 15 to 
O 08 to 
C 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 65 to 
0 15 to 
0 08 t o 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 35 to 
0 25 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to

0 00 new-0 tij
0 2ri 
0 00

i19 0 00r 0 70 
0 00 
0 10 
0 10 
0 25BOMB •ese ;

0 40 
0 30 
0 00Insurance
0 00

The Hot Weather Test makes people bet
ter acquainted wltht their resources of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which invigor
ates the blood, promotes refreshing sleep 
and overcomes that tired feeling.

0 00
X» airy products

There are many people 
owning property in this city 

who might be subjected to 

heavy losses from bomb and 

dynamite outrages, such as 

have occurred in other Cana

dian cities.

We will be pleased to 

make a proposal to you.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS
MARRYING IN SCORES.

London, July 17.—Canada’s onrush 
to the fighting line as the answer of 
the Empire’s call has left its mark not 
alone on the Germans, but has been 
felt all over England, and particularly 
in London.

London girls are being carried off 
as wives by the dozen by thèse stal
wart sons of the west, who have come 
from the new world to redress the 
wrongs of the old.

At one hotel which is just removed 
from the centre of gaiety in the city, 
and which has been popular with the 
men of Canada, who have come to 
London on leave, fourteen of the wait
resses have given up their places dur- 

EAST WARn *n8 the past six months, and in each
Sheard A rr.lhr.rM» 'ç. casc 1)16 reason was the same. Each
S: Sc f st s" «">- —“i *
Bickell, George, corner Arthur and ... ....

Murray streets. In the Lyons restaurants which dot
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St the wholc city of London, havoc has
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. beeii caused by the Canadian onrush, 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col- a"d s°me of thcse Places are running 

borne street short-handed now as a result.
Lundy, J. B„ 270 Darling St. GOT MOTHER ENTHUSED.
Uilburn, J. W., 44 Mary St. London cannot understand the
Mellen, J. W., corner Brock and causes which lead to this remarkable 
Chatham. state of affairs—that is, the majority
Moyer A. M., corner Marlboro and of Londoners cannot; but there is one 

Murray Sts. who has told the writer all about it.
Meates, W. H.. 9 Rawdon Street; and she at least believes she knows.

NORTH WARD. This is Mrs. L. Goddard, who lived
Klinkhammer, Leo J., 136 Albion St. with her four daughters in a cosy lit- 
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. tie flat just off Leicester square.
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich- Three of her daughters have married 

mond Sts. Canadians and the fourth is engaged
Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St. to another man of that contingent.
A. Pickles, 216 St. Paul’s avenue. Mrs. Goddard told about the quick 
Page, J., corner Pearl and West. Sts. romances which had! culminated ill 
Townson, G. E., 199 William St. this epidemic of matrimony, while her 

TERRACE HILL. face was wreathed in smiles.
M MuMholland corner North Park n am sure they wiu all be happyy 
McCann Bros., 210 West St. 1 . -j ««_„j t/ t

Prime beeves, 8/4 to 83/4c.; medium, ^ George sirZT' ^ ^ ^lv" and^offour ^You'sel" they
5 to 8/2;cCOmm0n’ 4/2 t0 53/4C'; CalvCS’ e • HOLMEDALE. Cerent from our men ’S

Sheep s*i to 6-/2c.; lambs, $5.00 to ‘che^ Avenue” Pn"g J™ .rher’soTnd *el°«e alfïLthî
Hogs.V/a to 93/4C. R0WCl,ffe,EAGLE5PLACEMi11 St‘ ™en‘ I love them all myself so I

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET Kew, M. and J ,5 Mohawk St.
BT hllt','lal >tlre “ coûter. Marx F. J., to Eag e Aye. my consent.”
fhTn°"to' QJ,uly. *9;—Çattle buyers at Wl 1 s’ WEST'bRANT. WHAT THE SERGEANT DID
edenoneagerness tournake Morrison F- E-> ”9 Oxford St. There is humor, too. in some of the
Ind tooTadvîmate SMKÏrS: Wa!nwri*ht’ H“ 121 °*f°rd St. rapid marriages that have been ar-

‘dUï^andtowe^Tt T Miidred OranTrose blooming in oITcanlÊn serge"^wh**me?“
dined* ° ” tone’ Hogs de" ! lhe Vancouver garden of W. H. London one of two sisters who were

--------- - •>*4uj.:*a. a I Steever is 8 7-8 inches ini diameter, ^ glone in the wçrld and lived together.

Butter, per lb. ...
creamery, lb 

Eggs, dozen............
Cheese, new, lb....,

Do., old. TD............
Honey, sections, 11),

0 290 27 lo 
0 34 to 
0 25 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 1234 to 0 16

The girl loved him, and he spent all 
his hours out of camp in trying to 
get her to be married. But she would 
not leave her little sister alone in the 
world even to have her Prince Charm
ing. Then the sergeant cut the Gor
dian knot with characteristic direct
ness.

Always when he called at the house 
of his sweetheart he would have with 
him a companion in arms. It never 
would be the same man twice. Finally 
he sponsored into her home the man 
the other sister wanted. Then there 
was a double wedding.

0 37
0 20
0 20
0 on

ODB LOCAL AGENTSmeats
Beet, roasts ..............

Do., sirloin, lb___
Do., boiling ..........

Steak, round, lb ...
Do., side ................

Bo ogna, lb ..............
Ham. smoked, lb...

Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, hiudquarler

Do., hind leg ........
('hops, lb ..................
Veal, lb..........................
Mutton, lb ................
Beef hearts, "each....
Kidneys, lb ............
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb..........
Dry salt pork, lb___
Spare riba, lb............
Chickens, pair ....
Bacon, back, lb........
Sausage. Ib ................
Ducks, each ..............

0 180 15 to 
0 IS to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 16 to 
0 25 to 
0 1214 to 0 00 
0 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 X3 to 
0 85 to 
0 25 to 
0 12Ü to 0 00 
0 90 to

0 20
The Daily Courier can be purchas

ed from the following:
CENTRAL.

Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Colborne 
Street.

Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
W. Menzie, 224 Market Street. 
Pickets' News Store, 72 Colborne St. 
Stewart's Book Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon, W., 211 Market St.
Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.

0 12
0 00;to rent 0 00
0 uo

First-claSs cottage in North 
Ward. Moderate rent to good 
tenant.

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 18FOR SALE! 0 20

H. B. Beckett0 301
For spieling too loudly for a rub

ber-neck wagon at Victoria, a fine 
of $50 will be imposed on touts.

260 acre farm, 4 miles from 
Brantford, 1 1-2 storey house, 
furnace, two large barns. Will 
consider smaller farm or city 
property as part payment.

48 acres, 7 miles from Brant
ford.

0 15
0 00 FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones; Bell 23, Auto. 23

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 0 00
0 00
100
0 00LIMITED

MBrantford, OnL 100

j FISH
Freeh Herring, ..................
Smelts, Ib...............................
Perch, Ib ..............................
Ciscoes, lb ............................
Fillets of Haddle, lb........ .
Whlteflsh, Ib ........................
Salmon trout, lb..................
Baddies, Ib ..........................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ..........................
Do., email, doz................

Yellow nlckerel, Ib..............
Silver base ..........................

0 10 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 0J 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 1234 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00

For price particulars apply to !

Lundy & Dimelow :
Real Estate and Insurance.

Brantford

0-1

TENDERS for PULPWOOD 
LIMIT147 Dalhousie St.

The Pick of the 
Coal Fields

I SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

mHB sole head of a fanllly, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be madq 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but net 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each el 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon a$ 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home-1 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months le 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres end 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation la subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fee 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. GOBY, C.M.Q.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior^

N.B.—Unauthorised publication ef this
laieitliemeBt eUl o#t bi g»lfl HlfiT

TENDERS FOR PULPWOOD LIMIT. 
fTIENDERS will be received by the under- 
A signed up to and Including Wednes
day, the fifteenth day of September, 1915, 
for the right to cut pulpwood on a certain 
area situated north of the Transcontinental 
Railway, west of Lac Seul and south of 
English River in the District of Kenora.

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus In addition 
to the Crown dues of 40c. per cord for 
spruce and 20c. 
pulpwoods, or 
may from time to time be fixed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, for the 
right to operate a pulp mill and 
mill on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the 
territory, and to manufacture the wood 
into paper in the Province of Ontario— 
the paper mill to be erected within such 
time and In such place as the Lieutenant- 
Governor,in Council shall direct.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honourable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
ten per cent, of the amount of their tender, 
to he forfeited In the event of their not 
entering Into an agreement to carry out 
the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply to 
the undersigned.

N.B.—No unauthorized 
this notice will be paid tor.

i GRAINiten»i:ifïïKgg?SB8 There's a difference in coal.
1 We re selling our customers 5 
g the best—a coal that gives S 

ù an even, lasting heat, and 1 
burns clean to the last pound. S

Harley, bushel............
Oats, bush....................
Buckwheat, bush. ... 
Wheat, old, bushel..
Hay, per ton................
Rye. bushel ................

0 65 to 
0 65 to 
M 60 to 
1 40 to 

14 00 to 
0 70 to

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKETS.

0 00
0 00
0 00

Summer Service to Highlands 
of Ontario from Toronto

0 00
0 00 
0 00

2.05 a.m. daily for Muskoka Lakes, daily 
except Sunday for Luke of Lays. Algon
quin Park, Maganetawan River and Tima- 
gami Lake points.
10.15 a.m. daily except Sunday for Georgiau 
Roy, Lake of Roys and Mogauctawan 
River points.
12.01 p.m. daily except Sunday for Mus
koka Lakes, Lake of Bays and Algonquin 
Pork.

B.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, July 19—Trade at the 
West End Market to-day was brisk, 
but prices were slightly lower, ex
cepting for the best cattle.

Receipts were: Cattle, 1,000; calves 
600; sheep and lambs 1,200; hogs 1,- 
300.

per cord for other 
such other rates asLEHIGH VALLEY

ANTHRACITE a paper
1The Coal That Satisfies
1

Wc are prepared to make 1 
prompt deliveries. Phone = 
in your order now STEAMSHIP EXPRESS1

Lcoves Brantford 
Arrives Sarnia Wharf, 4.HO 

Each Monday. Wednesday and Saturday, 
connecting with N.N. Co.’s palatial steam
ships for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, 
Fort William and Duluth, and at Fort 
William with G.T.P. Railway for Winni
peg and points in Western Canada. Coaches, 
Parlor-Library Cafe and Parlor Libraryr- 
Bnffet cars between Toronto and Sarnia 

I Wharf.
Further particulars ou application to Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents.

R WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240

THOS, T. NELSON 
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone 86

1.15 p.m.=

d. McDonald
3

168 ALBION ST. 
Phone 432

The Girl—I quite agtrr. 
way! What is his name?

The Officer—I’m dashed if I 
remember it for the moment!—Lon
don Opinion, ^

By the

publication of 

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister ot Lands, Forests and Mines. 

l9E9ttt9, Juus etlj* 1815._______________

cann ,co.
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CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE

Address : 1504 Dalhousie SL
Upstairs

MARKETS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
Liverpool
.July 1(>..............Missanable .. .. July 31
July 23 
Aug. 20
Aug. 27...............Met a ga ma

Montreal

Metagama................. Aug. 7
. . Sept. 4
.. Sept. 11

Particulars from any railway or steam- 
ship ageut. or write M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, south east corner 
King and Youge Streets, Toronto.

Missanahle

VLHüVfcilcntyof Coal
Hav-t.Y3u?

J.T. SLOAN

•f O
.H

CO
O

O
O

CO



be found in the wooks and fish in the trial Commission entertained the par- 
waters. . ty at a banquet at the G. T. R. Hotel.

On the train leaving Cochrane, it “Fort Garry," an hotel of a design, 
speedily ascertained that it was construction and finish not surpassed 

no empty boast that the road-bed was by any in America- 
one of the best in America, the train On account of the fact that a son of 
moved along at express speed as Mayor Waugh was lying danger- 
smoothly as if on the main line of ously|wounded at the front,Controller 
the G. T. R., and thé grade at no Shaw took Mayor’s place and made 
point was over» 4-10 of one per cent, j the welcoming address. Mr. C. Ro- 
with curves practically eliminated. ! billard, Montreal and Mr. J. Cooper 

to everyone. At North Bay our tram The >esult was that the passengers 1 Toronto replied on behalf of the 
was taken over by the Ontario Gov- couid sleep without the slightest dis- press. A number of other gentle- 
ernment Railway System, and tra" i comfort, anc] feit as safc as if travel- men made short pithy remarks but 
vel on its line as far as Coch- ijng on 0id established lines. The as the return journey had to be start- 
rane. On the way to Cochrane next point of interest to be reached ed that night the very pleasant pro- 
the line runs through the Tuna- was MacPherson, where some 1,200 ceedings were brought to a close, 
garni lake district, the second edition Qf the enemy are interned, and they The return trip was made via Su- 
of the beautiful lake district of On- wcre expecting 130 more the next day. perior Junction to Fort Wiliiam 
tario. To those that desire nature un- j Large tracks of land could be seen which point was reached at one o'- 
disturbed, unbroken forest, a la- ' which had been cleared up by the clock Friday afternoon, there we 
byrinth of islands, inlets and channels prisoners, and while the soldiers found the steamer, Huronic, waiting 
stretching north, south-east and were SOmewhat tired of the job and for us. The three steamers, Noronic. 
west, Timagami ’ will supply it, all j wished to go to the front, yet they Hamonic and Huronic which run in 
within a short distance of Toronto. 1 knew they were doing their “bit." connection with the above round trip 
Gn we rusfi through the silver laden- 1 After passing Armstrong, the “Nibi- are the equal of any boats plying on 
ed land of Cobalt, on to New Lis- gami” district, meaning “country of inland lakes in the world and any 
keard, where we entered the famous , lakes,” is reached, and extends '300 Canadian may feel proud that he be- 
clay belt of Northern Ontario. As mües to Brereton. If anything could longs to a country possessing such 
the tram speeds along, we see on both j bc imagined as more beautiful and magnificent boats, 
sides cultivated patches of the set- picturesque than the Muskoka Lakes, The run to Sarnia was made in 
tiers, the piles of spruce ready for then it is the Nibigami Lakes district. ,2 hours from which point we took 
the mill and government roads run- ; Moose, caribou, red deer and black the Steàpiboat Special arriving in 
ning back as far as eye could see. This bear roam through the whole region, Brantford a tired but happy party, 
all in a country thought to be barren while thc raiiway line threads and Sunday, morning. A trip like 
some fifteen years ago. Our tram pull- curves its way in, out and around the the above shows to every Canadian 
ed into Cochrane sharp on time at ]ake shores, giving a glimpse every tbe wonderful unknown possibilities 
4.25 Wednesday afternoon, where we now ancj again to refresh the eye of cf this grand vast country of ours, 
first see the far-famed continental the traveller of some falls or rapids, whether viewed from the more ser-
railway. Cochrane is largely a railway hurry on through this beautiful ;ous standpoint of earning a living
town, very pleasantly situated on a scenery and finally reach the city of therein or from the pleasure seeking 
small lake, and had the appearance of Winnipeg after a run of 42 hours. side
a very prosperous place. Here our Here we enter the handsome Union jf' any person is travelling west he
train was taken over by the Domin- Station which would be a credit to a cannot do better than take the Pen- 

service, an cjty £ar iargCr than Winnipeg. The 1 pie’s route, both as an education and 
engiurC SUS" Party was met on the platform by a pieasure.

Mr. H. p p Brady, Esq., general superin- jn ciosing too much cannot bc said 
tendent of Gevemment railways and in pra;sc 0f the kindly and courteous 
the civic representatives. attention of all the railway officials in

After friendly greetings the visitors conncction with the service which 
were driven around the city and ad(je<j greatly to the enjoyment of the 
shown all points of interest mclud- trip which covers altogether 2,430 
ing the famous or rather infamous mijes> ajf jn Canadian territory, 
government buildings, also the civic 
park system which is exceptionally 
fine consisting of one of 280 acres 
within five miles of the heart of the 
city where you can see live buffa'o, 
red deer, beavers and other animals, 
there being also miles of beautiful 
drives throughout the park. We 
informed that there was another lar
ger park, owned by the city. Brant
ford need not have the slightest fear 
in going ahead with >ts proposed 
park system as it has been proved so 
often to be one of the best assets any 

municipality can have. The Indus-

NEWCATARRH LEADS
• TO CONSUMPTION was

Cainrrh is as much a blood dis
ease as scrofula or rheumatism. It 
may lie relieved, but it cannot bc 
removed by simply local treatment. 
It breaks down the general health, 
weakens the lung tissues, and leads 
to consumption.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is so suc
cessful in the treatment of catarrh 
that it is known as thc best remedy 
for this disease. It purifies the 
blood. Ask your druggist for it.

(Continued from Page 1)

passed over as it carried us through 
the beautiful Muskoka Lake district,
the fame of which is already known

Official advices still were being 
awaited to-day as to the circumstances 
of the German submarine attack on 
the British steamer Orduna, carrying 
a score of Americans. The fact that 
the liner carried no munitions or con
traband, leads officials here to believe 
that the position of the United States 
as outlined in is previous notes has 
been considerably strengthened, 
bears out, officials claim, the Ameri
can contention of the character of a 
vessel, her destination and cargo can 
be safely determined only by visit and 
search.

It

Only Solution 
State Owned 

Coal Mines
R.v Special Wlr* to the Courier.

London. July 19—Reports from theiion Government railway 
South Wales coal field indicate no <xtra> large Intercolonial 
progress in negotiations for the set- Pty1"? tke ™0îlye power, 
tlement of the strike, but an effort paird the divisional superintendent, 
will be made at the cabinet meeting , j°lned the party at this point, and 
to-day to find some means of soeedily ypur representative was more than 
solving the labor problem. It is gen- P\eased to find that Mr. Laird was a 
erally believed in the mining districts, Gity of Brantford boy, and a cousin 
however, that no satisfactory way out ^r* J* Baker and Miss Fair. We 
of the present difficulties can be spent many an enjoyable hour on the 
found unless the government takes discussing Brantford people. Mr. 
over the mines and operates them dur- ,L^lrd w.as chuck full of interesting 
inr the period of the war. information of this north country .f

One of the first things the miners °,urs, and was very enthusiastic over 
demand is the withdrawal of the pro- jjj* future prospects of this section, 
clamation which brings them under The clay belt stretches along the rail- 
the provisions of the munitions bill. line for 250 miles from Spirit
They resent the idea of working un- Bake in Quebec to Ames in Ontario, 
der coercion and insist they will not *7? mi*es west of Cochrane, the land 
consent to it at any price. I bemg wonderfully suitable for mixed

It is known that representatives of far™lnS and was already growing 
the government who are conversant, s,Pnng wheat, oats and vegetables. To 
with the spirit of the miners take a . »he pleasure seeker, the country is 
gloomy view-of the present situation, a paradise, as all kinds of game can 
but if the proclamation is withdrawn 
and the government takes over the 
mines, it is ouite possible the men may 
be prevailed upon to work for the 
state on satisfactory terms. The idea 
of private aggrandisement would thus 
be eliminated.

The mine owners are alarmed at the 
great expense to which they are being 
nut, in addition to their loss of pro
fits. The daily expense is estimated 
at $100,000.

The suggestion is made by Thomas 
Richards, member of parliament and 
general secretary to the South Wales 
Miners Federation that the men be 
allowed to go back Vo work on their 
own terms, negotiations for a settle
ment to be resumed while work is pro
ceeding.
ADD COAL STRIKE............etaoT

RAY OF HOPE

LOW FARES
To the California Exposition via Chi

cago and Northwestern Railway. 
Four splendid daily trains from thc 

terminal, Chicago, tonew passenger 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, and San 
Diego. Choice _of scenic and direct 
routes through the best of the west. 
Something to see all the way. Double 
track, automatic electric safety sig
nals all the way. Let us plan your 
trip and furnish folders and full par
ticulars. B. H. Bennet, G. A., 46 
Yonge St., Toronto. Ontario.
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_____ Singers, ^
F public-speakers,

athletes, toilers—all 
know the advantages of 

keeping thc mouth moist and 
refreshed—thc throat soothed, 
with

London, July 19—It is understood 
that new proposals have been advanc
ed which are likely to constitute a 
bridge whereon both sides concern
ed in the South Wales coal strike, 
will be able to arrange peace without 
loss of prestige.

No definite information has been 
given out, but there was another dra
matic turn in thc situation this af
ternoon, as a result of a communica
tion sent following a cabinet meting j 
to the executive committee of the , 
miners at Cardiff. The committee | 
which was in session when the com- | 
munication was received, adjourned 
immediately and started for London, 
to meet Walter Runciman. president 
of the Board of Trade this evening.

THIS LOOKS BETTER.
My Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 19—David Lloyd- 
Gcorge, minister of munitions, has 
at last taken a hand in the South 
Wales coal strike, and announces 
his intention of going to Cardiff 
to-night to have a talk with the 
men.
made shortly after 
known that new proposals had 
been advanced which apparently 
offered good prospects of settling 
the strike.
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Give the kiddies all they want 
—use it yourself, regularly.This announcement was 

it became

IChew it after 
every meal!

2S8UNCLE SAM’S WORRIES
ily Rpevlel Wire to tlie Courier»

London, July 19—The Morning 
Post Budapest correspondent 
says the Austro-Hungarian Gov
ernment contemplates following 
up its note to the American Gov
ernment with a scheme for the 
mobilization of American Aus
trians and Hungarians of whom 
there are 6,000,000 in the United 
States so as to interfere with the 
manufacture of war munitions.

;4

Sealed in wax-wrapped packages to 
insure your getting it always fresh, 
full-flavored and clean.

Two Delicious Flavorsr.:VE SAILINGS WEEKLY 
Port McNicoll to Sault Ste. Marie and 

Fort William.
Canadian Pacific palatial Great 

Lakes Steamships leave Port Mc
Nicoll, Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednes
days, Thursdays and Saturdays for 
Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur a ad 
Fort William. Steamship Express 
making direct connection leaves To
ronto 12.45 P.ni.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto.

mighty pleasant to the taste —and 
long - lasting. Great 
thirst - quenchers.

9

3** The toothsome 
tang of fresh 
Mint leaves, or 
the cooling, 
soothing flavor 
of Peppermint, 

double 
strength.
Dee - licious!
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WRIGLEYS.
ill ◄
« ^ DOUBLE STRENGTH VU

l Wm. WrigleyJr.Ce. 
Lid., loroato

r
JCIS

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

J If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street
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I believe my success 
isfying those who plao 
confidence in me w 
comes to glasses, is 
my rule never to 
glasses until I am sal 
have done everything 
to make them right.

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIS

Manufact 11 ring OptlJ

52 MARKET STR!
JüRt North of Dalhomsl 
Both phones for appoii 
Open Tuesday and ri.ei 

Evening# 
Wednesday - afCloned 

during June, July and

infi

With negotiations still pending with 
the United States regarding the sink
ing of one big passenger Atlantic 
liner, the pirates have, tried to do 
for another one. You could stick their 
sense of honor and decency in your 
eye and then not have, to ask an 
occulist to remove any obstruction.

FROM CORF. UTILE
(Continued from Page 1)

crawled* along the ditch, losing two 
or three men in getting out. We got 
back a bit and had. to dig ourselves in 
again, afterward, going back near St. 
Jean and took up a trench, after mak
ing a trench for another regiment. It 
would take a long time to give you 
particulars but we moved around for 
12 days, then went out to a field where 
we had rest, after which we walked 
about 18 miles to a village, resting a 
week there. We were under sh-11 fire 
nearly all of the 12 days, and I saw 
the beautiful town of Ypres razed to 
the ground. After our weeks’ rest we 
moved again about 12 miles, I should 
say. and held ourselves in readiness 
to be called at any time. The great 
advance at Festubert was in the mak
ing and a few days we were in action 
again at that place. The Royals (8th) 
had been there, as we saw some of 
their dead. Advancing in broad dav- 
light in the face of shell fire we made 
a trench the farthest advanced along 
the line. The 16th (my regiment) 
charged and took an orchard, the fol
lowing night; it was a great under
taking as two charges had been re
pulsed with heavy loss at thc same 
place. You will see an account of it 
in Kerr’s. Wc are resting just now 
and can get a bath as the canal is 
handy. Hope this finds ycu in best of 
health as I am in the pink.

Your loving brother.
BOB.

P.S.—It would take a week to write 
you our adventures so you’ll have to 
wait till I get back. Expect the war 
will be over this year, but may get a 
blighty one before then.

LINER
(Continued from Page 1)

capacity last March and was return
ing to complete his mission by making 
a report, is the passenger who said 
to-day that he would make vigorous 
protest to the American government.

“It probably will be several days be
fore I shall make my report and my 
protest," Mr. Thompson said. “I 
consider that I am in duty bound to 
do so. As an American citizen em
ployed in an official capacity by the 
government to go abroad, I feel that 
I should bring the government’s at
tention to the attack.

“I felt that I had a right to return 
home on the Orduna, although she 
flies the British flag, because she is a 
passenger ship, . .The, fgc.t,, .that, she, 
had no munitions of war aboard forti
fied this opinion. The Orduna, an un
armed passenger ship, carrying no 
munitions, was deliberately attacked 
without warning, pursued and sub
jected to shell fire. It is little short 
of marvellous that she was not sent 
to the bottom with all aboard.

“In making my protest to Washing
ton, I shall proceed along these lines, 
combining with the protest a report 
of the attack as I saw it."

Whether the submarine hid behind 
an American ship—the barque Nor
mandy, from Gulfport, Miss—was a 
point upon which passengers hald 
varying opinion. A small sailing 
ship with two American flags painted 
on her side was sighted ahead short
ly before the attack. Capt. Taylor, 
suspicious of thc craft, changed his 

Soon thereafter the torpedocourse, 
was sighted.

There was no certainty 'as to the 
identity of this ship that displayed the 
two painted American flags, but one of 
the passengers thought that he made 
out her name to be “Normanie" 
through his glasses. There is no such 
vessel listed. The American barque 
Normandy was in thc vicinity at the 
time, however.
Liverpool July 12 some of her crew 
said that a submarine had used her as 
a shield from which to manoeuvre 
against and torpedo the Russian 
steamer Leo—a story that the Nor
mandy’s captain denied.

The Leo was torpedoed twenty 
miles, approximately, from the place 
where the Orduna was attacked. Thc 
Normandy’s crew said the submarine 
had held them up on the evening cl 
July 9. The Orduna was attacked the 
same day, but in the morning.

When she reached

Bi WEAK END
By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Washington, July 19—President 
Wilson returned here early to-day af
ter an absence of neatly a month, to 
take up for immediate consideration 
with Secretary of State Lansing and 
other members of the cabinet, the sit
uation between Germany and the Un
ited States growing out of German 
submarine warfare. He had been at 
Cornish, N. H , since June 24. The 
president was to discuss with 
Secretary of State Lansing formula
tion of the policy which the 
United States intends to follow as 
a result of the last German note. A 
tentative draft of thc American an
swer has been prepared for consi
deration. It will be submitted to the 
cabinet to-morrow and the revised 
draft probably cabled to Berlin before 
the end of the week.

The new note in all probability will 
set forth definitely the consequences 
of further violation of American 
rights.
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OUR FINE BUILDING 
/ The Buffalo Courier « 

‘ printed a splendid cut of 
'’fine new public puilding.

THE TEMPERATURE 
Recofd foi" the last 24J 

est 59,- highest 79. Sani 
Lowest 48, highestyear,

CHARTERED ACCOUNl 
At the 32nd annual me] 

chartered accountants o 
held in. Toronto on Saturdl 
resolution was pased urgii 
to enlist at once. Mr. A. 
of this .city was elected a 
the council.
PRESENT FOR SOLDE

The Dufferin Rifles 0 
sending forward to-day i 
talion at Niagara two s| 
the pole for high jumpind 
ting shot, which articles] 
lrindly donated by Mr. 1
kamp of tlle Glue Works|

BUILDING PERMITS.
Two more building perd 

sued this morning. Onel 
to T. Noble, who w*11 mak| 
on his brick dwellings, 58 i 
Street at a cost of $400. 
maine took out the otherl 
alterations on his store f 
started immediately. Th| 
cost about $980.
AT RECREATION PAR

The Clerks play the Bra 
at Recreation Park, and ai 
game will likely be staged 
teries are: Clerks, W01 
Klearcy; Brants, Whittake 
ing. The Brants’ battery 
somewhat weakened owin 
Robbins absence from thi 
Whittaker is a good catch 
team stands a good chance

A GOOD MATCH.
The Eagle Gun Club hel 

shoot on Saturday afternc 
large number were presen 
who made the highest scot 
bird match are as follows 
Summerhayes 47; Col. Pag 
McRobb 43; Reg. Lambi 
Anguish 41. 
be held this week on We 
ening and Saturday after 
shooters are made welcor

Practice

PICNIC HELD 
The Kitchen Overall an« 

held their annual picnic fo 
ployes on last Saturday at 
Park, Hamilton. Over 70 pj 
the journey early in the I 
right up until evening th 
races and soft ball games ti 
body busy and happy. Si 
handsome prizes were off 
every race was hotly conti 
everybody kept in, good n 
tasty luncheon and a most 
supper was supplied to tho 
and both meals were done 
tice to.
ing as all loyal citizens ] 
singing "God Save the 
whole party returned hoi 
had the most enjoyable 01 
year.
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From our large 
you want -,

Everything
—Trunk and

Neill
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FADE FOU* T

THE COURIER mendous and the vital issues at stake 
and do their duty as a man should.

TERRITORY LOST TO GER
MANY.

-U

An official announcement recently 
made by Hon. Bonar Law, Secretary 
of the Colonies, was that since the 
commencement of the war Germany 
had lost 450,000 square miles of col
onial possessions.

A few comparisons 
bring home more clearly the extent of 
this area.

It is 329,359 more square miles than 
the United Kingdom of England, Scot
land, Ireland and Wales.

It is 241,220 square miles more than 
Germany itself.

7t is 242,900 square miles more than 
France. „

It is 339,377 square miles more than 
Italy.

Putting these countries all together 
and we get these results:

Vefcllihed by The Brantford Courier Lim
bed. every att-rnoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, *3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

P8MI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday morning*, at $1 
per year, nayable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Te>ea*e Office! Queen City Chambers, 32 
Caorcn Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

will*serve to

Monday, July 19, 1915.

THE SITUATION 
The big German drive is proceed

ing against the Russians with marked 
severity both. North and South, and 
the position of affairs just now from 
the standpoint of Grand Duke Nich
olas is far from reassuring. There Square Miles 

.. .. 120,651
...........110,623
..........208,780
..........207,100

has been some speculation in view ; United Kingdom
Italy ................
Germany............
France ................

of recent events as to why the ttai- 
serites in the first. place permitted 
such marked advances upon the part 
of the Russian troops. One answer 
is that they undoubtedly at the in
ception underestimated the number
of the Czar’s troops rwhich could bc ' to date in the respect named consti- 
available in view.^tifé lack of trans- tutes an area only 197,154 square miles

less than the four countries named.

647,154
So that what Germany has lost up

portation facilities.
In thc second place it is not at all On the other hand Germany seized 

unlikely that Emperor William and ! and still holds the bulk of Belgian 
his associates were not at all averse , territory of 11,300 square miles, and 
to Vetting the Austrians see how a]so 
badly they would fare without Uer- Northern France, 

aid and direction—that much

many more square miles in

No doubt the Kaiser and his advis-man
more of a hold upon them and theii | ers have taken the Empire losses as 
i.egiance to the end. Meanwhile, quietly as théy have on the basis that 

•he Russians have not come to the when they dictate terms of peace their 
erd of their tether yet, not by sev- recovery, with more added, will be an 
era j months’ majority. _ easy matter. However, said terms will 

is evidently in bad shape ^ not bc dictated by them, but by the 
ho:;; -.vth regard to threatened lack ( Allies. They might as well make up 
- rmmunition and in respect to a their minds that they have said good- 
ro.ving unrest among the populace. ^ bye to German South-West Africa 

The Turk is a great fatalist and ii and all the rest for ever, 
he gets it into his head that the Dar
t’s nelies are to be taken that notion

. ;i: itey

THE CROP OUTLOOK.
will have a far reaching effect. Next to the war, there is nothing of 

The Italians are still engaged in. m0re importance just now than the 
very stubborn fighting. They have crop outlook and by the same token, 
very difficult ground to fight over it aiso holds a very important place 
-nd in addition physical difficulties ^ jn that regard, 
have beeen added to by every pos-, 
sible method of defence known to

“The Census and Statistics” office 
has just issued a final report upon th; 
field area for 1915 and conditions 
from which the following extracts arc 
taken:—

modern warfare.
It wasn’t the fault of a German 

Cunarder,submarine that another 
with Americans among the passen- Whcat area 12,986,400 acres or 

nearly 18 per cent, more than in 1914 
and 26 per cent more than area har
vested.

gers, failed to meet the fate of the 
Lusitania. The indications would

thatseem to be getting stronger 
Germany would rather have Uncle 
Sam against her than otherwise.

1914.
Oats (acres) ... 10,061,500 11.365.003 
Hay and Clover. 7.997.000 7,875,003
Buckwheat . . .. i354,400

1,163,000 1.009.600
253 003 
3:3,403 
478,600

It will be seen that the average was 
very well maintained considering thc 
increased wheat area.

Expressed numerically th; condition 
of thc principal grain crops continues 
to be excellent. To wheat, rye, bar
ley and oats are all assigned points 
exceeding 90 per cent, of a standard 
of 100 as representing a full crop. As
suming that conditions up to the time 
cf harvest bc fairly normal the indi
cations at the end of June are for 
yields per acre in excess of the aver
age of the six years 1908 to 1314 by 
16 p.c. for fall wheat, 5.5 p.c. for 
spring wheat; 8.3 p.c. for all wheat; 
7.5 p.c.. for rye; 3.7 p.c. for barley 
and 3.6 p.c. for oats. Not since the 
present Canadian crop reporting sys
tem was instituted in 1DCS have the 
grain crops at the end of June pre
sented so favorable an appearance, 
snd this fact, coupled with the large 
increase in the areas sown causes 
the outlook to be highly promising.

It is estimated from the report of 
correspondents that thc numbers of 
farm live stock in Canada at June 30 

follows: Horses 2,996,099;

1915

THE CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS. 343,800
Those were solemn and deeply-in

spiring meetings which took place on 
Sunday with reference to the securing 
of more recruits. The City and County 
have done well so far, none better for 
the men contributed by them 
who have gone or are going to 
the front, number tip to date some 
eleven hundred. In addition to this 
some hundreds have offered who, 
mainly for some slight defect, could 
not pass the stiff medical examination.

Still more are needed, and it is not 
alone a privilege, but an absolute duty, 
for those who are fit to offer them
selves.

Flax Seed
Corn for husking 256,000 
Corn for fodder 
Potatoes ............ 475,900

317.000

Thc first, and still thc greatest 
crime perpetrated by Germany, was 
the cold-blooded over-running of Bel
gium, the ignoring of a solemn treaty 
obligation, as a "scrap of paper," the 
wanton destruction of property, the 
murder of innocent citizens, thc dis
honoring of women and girls, not 
even excepting thc nuns in convents, 
the mutilation of mere children, and 
all the rest of thc blood curdling list. 
In thc words of Kipling, used during 
a recent speech.

“Whatever has" been dealt out to
Belgium, will be cur fate, ten fold, if 
wc fail to subdue thc Germans.”

He was speaking to an English audi
ence at thc tii8c-, but thc word 
“our" includes, Canada, and Australia, 
and New Zealand and South Africa, 
and all the rest of the overseas dom
inions, who have come to thc help of

were as
milch cows 2.666.846; other catt'e 3,- 
939,155; all cattle 6.066.001; sheep 2,- 
038.662; swine 3.111,900. As com
pared with 1314 these figures repre
sent increases of 48 361 horses, 35,624 
ether cattle and 29.184 all cattle, but 
deceases of 6,440 milch covzs. 19.383 
sheep and 322,361-swine.

the Allies. "
Add to what has been done to King 

• ibert and his subjects, kindred mon
strous deeds in Poland. Serbia and 
•iiv north of France, the sinking cf 

■ . . sitania, the air raids with wo-
1. nd children as victims in con- 

. .ion with English undefended 
jast towns, the diabolical use of pois- 
nous gases, and all the rest of it, and 

a sum total of unmitigated savagery is 
presented which is enough to make 
ven the sluggish blood of the aged 
ise to the boiling point.
How much more so, then, the blood 

of the young men whose prime priv
ilege it is at this hour io be able to 
offer their services on behalf of all 
that liberty and freedom and human
ity hold most dear.

Let such carefully consider the tre-

HOTES AND COMMENT.
Young man; it is up to you.
Among these overhead things 

which have come to grief since the 
war started, are those castles in the 
air built by Kaiser Bill.

General Joffre has been telling the 
people of Alsace that they are French 
and that French they shall remain, 
Sure, thing.

* * *
German bankers have frankly told 

the Kaiser that the country is ap
proaching financial ruin. The moral 
bankruptcy of the outfit was estab
lished a long time back.

* * »
Mrs. Pankhurst, as the head of a 

deputation offering thc war services 
of 50,000 women, presented a far bet
ter spectacle than when authorizing 
the destruction of property at home. 
She is a very clever woman all right, 
and now she has her military tactics 
in the right channel.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of W
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gara, is a magnificent speaker, 
and his splendid address was re
ceived with earnest seriousness, 
and his words will beat fruit in 
deep reflection and in increased 

over. The duty is upon them, offers.
To the women present, the speaker The recruiting service was held in 

asked that they also do their duty and the park on Charlotte street, and sev- ] 
tell their men to go and enlist. If they cral hundred people gathered to hear ! 
did this, conscription would not be the speakers. Each man who spoke 
necessary. At this juncture rain start- was listened to intently; there was 
ed to fall and stopped further speak- ' little playing to the galleries by the 
mg. The meeting broke up with speakers, and consequently little ap- 
“God Save the King” by the Salvation plause from the audience. But the 
Army Band. | cogent reasons why this war should

■ be won, and the great need of men 10 . 
'come forward was1 realized by all, ànd I 
; the realization showed itself in the \ 
quiet and earnest manner in which 

leach word was heard.

CANADA />

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
E. B. Crompton & Co.

LIMITED Sf=3r'1 ------
E.B. Crompton# Go.(Continued from Page 4)

OUR FINE BUILDING.
The Buffalo Courier on Saturday 

printed a splendid cut of Brantford’s 
jmc new public pudding.

THE TEMPERATURE 
Record for the last 24 hours. Low- 

Same date last

LIMITED. ALEXANDRA BROTHERHOOD. 
Alexandra and Colborne street Bro

therhoods met yesterday morning in 
Alexandra Park. The meeting was in 
charge of Alexandra Brotherhood. 
Rev. W. E. Bowyer delivered a very 
interesting address.

WITH THE POLICE.

fj

HOW ABOUT THE NEW 
SPORT HATS

Art Needlework 
Ideasest 59. highest 79-

Lowest 48, highest 78.year,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS "h" tTS

At the 32nd annual meeting o fthe perienced for some time. There were 
chartered accountants of Ontario, only two cases to be tried. Joseph 
held in Toronto on Saturday, a strong Rohach was accused of aiding the 
^solution was pased urging members enemy by sending money to some 
m enlist at once. Mr. A. K. Bunnell Hungarian relief society in the United 
of this city was elected a member of 
the council.

Stamped White Rompers,
made of good quality repp., 
all made up, round neck and 
short sleeves, are stamped 
with scallop and floral de
sign
Price ___

TA
Linen Tray Covers* hem-, 

stitched and stamped with 
dainty design 
Prices 50c. and

Towels stanVped^Tfri fine 
huckaback, each èirid is ’hem
stitched and finished’ with 
band of pink, blue or white
Prices .... 50c. and 60C

Just Arrived—the Season’s Latest
AT ST. JUDE’S CHURCH Sport Hats in black, 

velvet and white kid; some 
in the natty tan effect, 
straight sailors and close 
fitting military caps, also 
the felt charmeuse in white 
suitable for midsummer 
and early fall.

I The meeting, presided over by 
—- I Mayor Patterson, opened with song 

Yesterday morning about forty-fivfc and Prayer. A double quartette from 
recruits of the Dragoons paraded to thc Presbyterian church rendered a 
St.Judes church and|heard an|e'.oquent hymn in exceilent style. Mr. J. H. 
and inspiring sermon from the Rev Fisher, M.P., made a brief address, 
Mr. Woodcock. The soldiers oc- recounting the good record of Brant 
cupied the centre pews of the church County in the past, and paying tribute 
and a large congregation assembled t0 the splendid work of the women, 
drawn by the unique event There-1 The Rev. Mr. Woodcock stated that 
fore in spite of the heat the edifice in these times only one thing was im- 
was well filled and all enjoyed the Portant, and that was to bring this 
splendid address of the preacher *■ iwar to a triumphant and victorious 

Using the words found in Luke: conclusion. Nothin» else mattered but
that. Such a state of affairs was a

65cStates. Sufficient evidence could not 
be obtained and so the case had to be 
adjourned for a week.PRESENT FOR SOLDIERS

The Dufferin Rifles Officers are BIBLE CLASS PICNIC 
sending forward to-day to 58th bat-1 The bibJe dass of Mr p w 
taV.on at Niagara two supports for. Th of the Colborne St. Me-
thc pole for high jumping and a put- 
; ' shot, which articles have been
lindlv donated by Mr. W. J. Feld- 

of the Glue Works.

$1.00thodist church, held their annual pic
nic on Saturday afternoon at Cains- 
ville. Mr. McCann generously threw 
his grounds open for the use of the 
class.
present, and an excellent time was 
spent. All sorts of games were play
ed, after which splendid refreshments 
were served.

kamp
jjUILDING PERMITS.

Two more building permits were is
sued this morning. One was given 
j0 t. Noble, who will make alterations 
on his brick dwellings. 58 and 60 West 
Street at a cost of $400. A. H. Tre
maine took out the other permit and 
alterations on his store front will be 
started immediately. The work will 
cost about $950.

About seventy students were

Prices Ranging From $1.50 to $5.5014, 26, gnd Matthew to, 14 the prea- , „ . , _
cher acknowledged thc privilege con- challenge to ail our men. and if Ger- 
ferred upon him by being allowed to many won we would 8° back 2000 
speak to soldiers upon such an oc- years, because the German people had 
casion. When the soldiers went away become imbued with a fearful and 
a few months ago the question was -awful Philosophy. Even if we could 
in everybody’s mind, how would they noJ hght, we all men, women and 
act when the great moment came? children—could do something. Let 
Would they add glory and distinction us then neglect not our duty, for ; 
to Canada and to England or would wha* w.e st.ood for. was the integrity 
we be sorry they were ever there? , treaties, international good will and 
The great moment came and our aN those things of eternal value which 
men were not found wanting. How ! made the soul of a nation, 
we tingled as we read the story of j ‘‘Men, men, ar.d more men,” was 
their heroism. Our race has not gone the keynote of Captain Gilmore’s ad- 
back. To-day we are breeding her- ! dress, struck in the first sentence. We

: 1 had learned much in the last year.
This war has gone on for a year,' | When the war began we knew Ger- 

and it will go on much longer, may- many was a nation which broke its 
be years. Hence comes to each one word; now we knew it as a nation 
of us the great question and chal- j which stopped at nothing. The sinking 
lenge: What are you going to do? j of the Lusitania, that awful deed, 
Will these precious lives already lost ; showed what it was capable of. The 
be sacrificed for nothing? Or will we, people of Canada had heard much of 
as true Britons go on and on until the importance of equipment and 
we achieve triumph and victory. I munitions, but he was there, to speak

I to them of the need of men. He knew 
what he was asking a man to do. when 

1 he invited him to enlist. He had lived 
in camp himself and was living there 
now. It was a hard life and a mon
otonous one, but it was the only way 
to make a soldier. He would deceive 
no one ; it was a man’s work and only 

, men could do it. Let Paris keep up 
its splendid record, he pleaded. Think 
of the awful enemy with which we 
were contending, and he concluded 
amid storms of applause, “let us treat 
Germany, this bully of Europe, 
when we were children, we treated the

. .6*;

—Ground Floor—Bight Main Entrance.
SHOW ARRIVES 

The H. T. Pierson Greater Shows 
have arrived in thc city and they 
have all the appearance of an excel
lent outfit. They come here under 
the auspices of Moose Lodge No. 
1457 and arc located off Erie avenue, 
Eagle Place. The show is well spoken 
of and their special features include: 
Motor Drome, Dog and Pony Cir- 

Athletic Shows, Laugh Land 
Freak and Animals, Wild West, Mid
get show, Thelma show and other 
features. There are afternoon and 
evening performances throughout thc 
week.

BROTHER WOUNDED 
Word was received by Mr. R, Hope 

of the C.P.R. this morning that his 
brother, Pte. Oliver Hope, had been 
wounded, but was quickly recovering 
his health in a hospital in Canterbury, 
England. Pte. Hope is 20 years of age, 
single and a Canadian, and left Hamil
ton with the first contingent as a 
trooper in the Royal Canadian Dra
goons. This regiment left with the 
Strathcona and King Edward Horse. 
Besides Mr. Hope of this city, the 
wounded lad has relatives in Hamil
ton.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building,. Colborne Street
AT RECREATION PARK.

The Clerks play the Brants to-night 
at Recreation Park, and another close 
game will likely be staged. The bat
teries are: Clerks, Woolman and 
Klearcy; Brants, Whittaker and Flem
ing. Thc Brants’ battery has been 
somewhat weakened owing to Mr. 
Robbins absence from the city, but 
Whittaker is a good catcher, and the 
team stands a good chance to win.

A GOOD MATCH.
The Eagle Gun Club held a practice 

shoot on Saturday afternoon and a 
large number were present. The five 
who made the highest score in the 50-

Charlie
Summerhaycs 47: Col. Page 46; Alex. 
McRobb 43; Reg. Lambden ;42 J. 
Anguish 41. 
be held this week on Wednesday ev
ening and Saturday afternoon, 
shooters are made welcome.

?

eus
The concert will be held on Jubilee 39 years old, Single. English. ed as chairman of the invention
Terrace and the whole city is in- WM. BEACH, 187 Murray Street, board, the duties of which will be
vited The band will give a splendid 29 years old. Married. English. to co-ordinate and encourage scienti-
selection of patriotic and popular WM. FERN, 120 Spring St., 24 fic work in relation to the require- 
airs There will be no speeches to- years old. Married. English. ments of the navy,
night but there may be some, later W. HASTINGS, Paris, 19 years old. The board will consist of a central
on in’the week. Single. English. committee and a number of consul-

This morning Captain Cutcliffe J. MORRIS, Paris, 19 years old. tants who will advise the main _com-
was in receipt of a post card from Single. Irish. mittee on questions referred to them.
Sgt. Maj. Oxtaby from Shorncliffe, I H. SIMONS, Paris 21 years old. The central committee will be cbm-
England All are well and a number Single. Canadian. posed of Admiral Fisher, Sir Joseph
of Brantford officers, including Col. B. YOUMEL, Paris, 19 years old. John Thomson, Cavendish Professor
Howard are in camp together. The Single. Canadian. of experimental physics at Cambridge
picture on the post end depicts the J. BLANEY, Paris, 22 years old. University; Sir Charles A. Parsons,
Kaiser on horseback i.i a state ol Single. Irish. an expert on turbines and George
fear to the point of collapsing, be- J. M. McGOWAN, Mt. Pleasant, T. Deilby, chairman of the Royal

he has just heard that the 36th Single. Scotch. Technical College at Glasgow.
WM. MORRISON, 19 Vaughan St.,

35 years old. Married. Irish.
The tent service this morning was 

conducted by the Rev. Mr. Saunders.

oes.

Such a text as read this morning, 
said the speaker, fits a great crisis in 
our lives and great epochs in our ex
istence. If you enter my service, says 
Christ, I will invite you to a great 
decision. I demand all or nothing.

He who hesitates between the 
love of mothers, or father, or sister, 
or love of home and domestic ties, 
and between the life I call you to 
lead is not worthy to follow me.
Christ asks that when one follows 
Him one must surrender to Him body 
and soul. Compared with the great
consuming love Christ asks His tol- . . . . . .lowers to give to him, other emo- bully of thy little school-house it 
tions appear almost weak beside it. tbe cross-roads, and put it in s 

In times of old many men knew enlacc- 
what the words, of this text meant. Colonel Muir then made a brief ad
it came home to them. St. Francis dress, bidding his audience hold fast 
of Assisi, for instance, knew. To-day by the faith of the bible. Men, he 
many a young man knows what it said, were needed, 4nd could join st 
means. The call of country comes the armories at .any (yne. He also an
on one side and the câtl dl hotne on nounced that recruiting, would be con- 
the otheK^be,,heeds the-*eall #td»in tinu.ous.Jrpm ,fiQ.w..ppv)inty thg.eMqf, 
the words of the text' is a true dis- the war. The meeting then concluded

' by singing the National Anthem.
Forty Dragoons Came up from 

Brantford by the radial, and led by'

bird match are as follows:

Practice shoots will
cause 
is coming.

DRAGOONS GET FIFTEEN.
All

I THANKS OFFERED. _
The Courier Tobacco Box this 

morning contained orte razor, one 
packet of Old Chum and $1.00 was left 
by a friend, all of which is gratefully 
received.

—♦—■

The tax rate of Revelstoke this 
year is fixed at twenty-five mills on 
the dollar.

The Citizens’ War Fund of Van
couver has received so far the sum 
of $70,408.

Trafl is offering a rebate of one- 
sixth on all tança-. paid' before Sep
tember 20.

New Westminster will permit the 
JiA Sneelol. Wire to iba Courier. payment of local taxes by instal-

Lpndon, July 19—A number of em- meats this year, 
ineijit scientists and inventors have For selling liquor to an Indian is. 
been appointed to assist Admiral Poper of Vancouver was sent to jail 
Lord Fisher, who was recently select- for one year:

Fifteen more men have beèn added 
to the Dragoons strength, and at this 
rate the full quota of men will be en
listed by the middle of the week. The 
recruiting meetings have shown their 
value already in the increased number 1 
of candidates. One of the recruits is a 
Russian and three are Irish. Follow
ing is the list:

GEORG HARRY, 197 Wellington 
Street, 24 years of age. Single Rus
sian.

EUGENE WALTERS, Paris, 18 
years old; single; Canadian.

GEORGE* ALDRIDGE, Bright; 24 
years old. Single. Canadian. 

-f-GEORGE DICKIE, 49 Church Str 
19 years old. Single. Canadian.

BRUCE STIPE. 56 Nelson St., 19 
years old. Single. Canadian.

CHAS. WILKINS, 32 Darling St.,

PICNIC HELD
The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. 

held their annual picnic for their em
ployes on last Saturday at Dundurn 
Park, Hamilton. Over 70 people made 
the journey early in the day, and 
right up until evening the various 
races and soft ball games kept every
body busy and happy. Several very 
handsome prizes were offered, and 
every race was hotly contested, but 
everybody kept in good humor. A 
tasty luncheon and a most satisfying 
supper was supplied to those present, 
and both pieals were done ample jus- 
tice to. The^WflUdinjT their meet
ing as all loyal citizens should by 
singing “God Save the King,” the 
whole party returned home, having 
had thc most enjoyable outing of the

GERMANY CARES 
NOTHING FOR 

STATES PROTEST

EMINENT MEN 
ON BRITAIN’S 

NEW BOARD

as

So Thinks British Press in Re- List of Names Famous World- 
Wide for Their Works.viewing Attack on the 

Orduna.

By 'Special Wire to the Courier,
London, July 19.—The morning 

newspapers, commenting on thc 
judgment of the court of inquiry into 
the Lusitania disaster and the attack 
by a German submarine on the Cun- 
ard Line Steamer Orduna, character
ized the latter as proving that Ger
many cares nothing for the American»
Œc againSt Germany’S submarine principles under which our enemies 

. ... . , j fight are at enmity with the princ;-The Dai'y Graphic, in an editorial, ! p£g of Gt>d and of progress.
j ““This latter outrage may help con- ('Ye br* mer^matcrLl ’ends^we men signed UP for service. This was 

vince the American people that the are {ighting for 0ur souls. We are a flattering compliment to the value 
German government attaches no mo :e f absolute honor and in- °f the^mecting, and shows that Pans

_ j spatchcs tthan>Ito ‘ an’y ot^Tcrap 1 ^n^nytLt^in'tte" w'orld^The ca^to duty"The" 0®^™^ Dra-

, ,««* Qhe> in *wh",’tomro
Cy lsfying those who place their j ^w/have in this incident contes- I [‘rbarism ^ * reU°" I will be received almost immediately.

confidence in me when it I sion by thc enemy that in spite of all 8 «sm consistent with Chris- !
<8? comes to glasses, is due to Lj 1 protests from neutral countries and j • ity? is a question that rises in the
h my rule never to deliver Pi Prot.fts. onllhls.p^l™“tÆ6 mind of many. Yes, it is- We talk4 n“"»■1 “«?-> N isratE"have done: everything- I can M she recognizes no.law of.God orman By not fighting because we hate war | Thc Methodist church at Burford
M to make them right. L!1 Thc Daliy Chronicle, in an ed to , because of its horrors we sacrifice was crowded iast Sunday night to

y\iSa”Th, Orduna race makes mincemeat something everlasting and eternal,the h th appcal for recruits for more
y , T^erwm,„ officiti exrows foMhe thinSs which a/e n0t t”S5?ry Ut men for the war. Capt. Woodcock of 
MK ! of the German official excuses lor tne which endurc for ever When we 0akviUc and Gilmour, chap-

sinking of vnl3nat.:on *nf tue attack think of the horrors of war, let us j • £ 25th Dragoons, and Col-
H ! “ S KÏÏ dlmV,Vly lnt™“ .hi* o. .h.t L,* «s .hmk ,1^ SSu.r.tL’. 
l@ 1 .vnne, her non-combatants and words of Christ, What protit is y enthusiastic addresses.M 'neutral passengers to the fate of those to i man (or « n.t.M) t, loi, s Cap, w„„dco=k told th, andionco

% SS t-h no, »o„h While? Look ,, B,l-1

81 ™ : iMfs sursis sx set ~ kskS;„T»1hrw',VÔn’,w,rd b’otmd. j M E^hf.Hdi”-"! SShX^

~ ————— the Germans? Look 3t the material Takc away tbe soui 0f the Empire and
gain she would have had, had she i tbe nation was gone. Men were need- 
allowed the Teuton hosts to march an(j tbe sacrifiCe must be made, 
through her lands. Why did she not, Captain Gilmour said Canada must 
take the ofier? Because she valued ber sBoUidcrs to the wheel and 
the chasity of her soul above tne b . along the great cause of hu-
gains to her commerce. She would | manBy -pne “thin red line” was hold-
not become the accomplice of a tniet, . the enemy jn Flanders, but if
a marauder and murderer. The blood tbat yne was broken the result would
of Belgium lias cemented the new be yery geri0USi our liberty and free-
foundations of international integrity. dr> would disappear under the yoke
She did in her death what she never j thg foreign foe. 
did in her life. In the days to come Muir surveyed the part that
because she scorned to lose her sou., gur£or(£ had played in past years 
she will be the glory of all mankind. wben tbe nat;on Was threatened, as m 

That is the position we,f’* 'She years of t8t2, 1837, 1885 and dur- 
take. Our loyalty never failed at a tile Boer war> Burford had done 
great crisis, and will not fail now. nobl thcn and he was sure she 
We, like Belgium arc fighting t would still do her full duty now. 
these great immutable and everlasting r-RATF CHURCH
principles which are thc soul of a GRACE CHUKVH

! nation—which constitute the King
dom of God upon the earth.

eiple.
So the country s call to-day is the 

call of God. A man who goes forth to , - ,fight,fights God’s enemies and enemies the Pan.s band, paraded through the 
of the human race, because these en- t°wn pnor o the meeting Owing to 
emies are made up of men who lay f shght accident at Brantford, a de-
down thir lives for reaction and re- lay_thV° ri^ri^J^t^tiftM-n'oon 
version to mediaevel times. The great town loo,.

ed its best.
TWENTY MEN ENLIST 

As a result of the meeting, some 20

year.

VIEW OF THE GREAT SAYVILLE WIRELESS STATIONThem
was

£4 SH® «

I»; I '

t::

Hts and more@

At Burford
,

$ Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D.
Ù OPTOMETRIST

Ma on fact u ring Optician
V

MAINTOWBÇ 
NOW IN USE „

Bl
52 MARKET STREET %<1 .Insf North of Dalhouaie Street 

Both phones for appoiotmente 
jjft? Open Tuesday and S.et»rda> 

Evenings
flowed eonrwfiay
«luring June, duly

afternoons 
and August
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FOR THAT "SPECIAL 
GUARD AND 
GUARDHOUSE ON 
THE .ENTRANCE .ROACtT

J7fi' :

Wm

HOLIDAY
Wmm.
*

ill!Under United States government su
pervision the great wireless station of 
the Atlantic Communication Company, 
at Sayville, Long Island, Is now a more 
closely guarded plant than at any time 
since the beginning of the European 
war. The suspicious secrecy and mys
tery that has prevailed about the 
grounds and which has been assumed 
by the majority of the men employed 
In the plant has been only heightened 
now that United States Navy officers 
are In complete charge.

—YOU WILL NEED A-v •
-/Trunk, Suit Case mm

Yesterday morning the Dufferin 
Rifles’ recruits marched to Grace ! 
church and heard the Rev. Patter- 
son-Smyth preach a sermon to sol
diers. The sermon was a magnifi
cent, effort and was accounted among

dby=o„„«,
Logie, the camp commandant at distiugutshed fâther who is cons d met with an abrupt refusa, Not onl 
Niagara, to come before you and 'r'J°n'°fc£el°qUCnt PUlplt are «ve guards-bluejackets of the

say that the great need now is orators " hfec get two Z7Z“— throughout the night.* S „ c DUFFS Uh/1 1WU but every approach is guarded in the
men, men, and more mem bo Twq mQre mgn passed thc doct0r daytime, principally the entering road 
spoke Captain, the Rev. Mr. UU- at tbc armorics Saurday night. They that leads from the highway into the 
more, at the recruiting service arc. offices of the plant. Despite the fact
held in Paris, Sunday afternoon, ROY ARTHUR PEARCE, 18 that the station is supposed to be
and these words are the kevnote years old, Paris, Canadian. owned by the Atlantic Communication
ana tnese woras are tne Keynore / HARQLD hartlEY, 18 years Company, tbe word “Telefunken" np-
of the whole of the afternoon s . oJd paris English | pears in enormous letters on the only
proceedings. Capt. Gilmore, who A1, is ^ readiness for the big band ***“ °» the place that would idevtirj
is a regimental chaplain at Nia- concert to-night in aid of recruiting. ^ vwuerslujj.'.

Club Bag ♦ ♦ £lüor vi

At Paris: From our large stock you are sure to find just what 
you want - and at prices to suit your purse.

Everything in Travelling Goods
- -Trunk and Suit Case Department—Second Floor.

con-

- .1y /, i ynaII
• 1

1 Neill Shoe Co. .

VIEW Ofv THE SAYVILLE WIRELESS, ELATSv >I» A
I

»
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vwvAws/^vwwwvwvm The Tecumsehs journey to Guelph 
this week for a four game series, arid 

■one of the games may be played at 
Galt, where a game was postponed on 
account of rain the week before last.

EVERS CLAIMS THATJHIS 
SAYINGS ABOUT LEAGUE 

RACE WERE MISAPPLIED

;
Importeri

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOME

1 •■ :
1

H t
!i
!I:> t
■I July 19th 

July 20th 
July 21 st 
July 29 .. 
July 30 
July 31

Hamilton at Brantford 
. Hamilton at Brantford 
Hamilton at Brantford 
— Guelph at Brantford 

Guelph at Brantford X 
. Guelph at Brantford

Junior City League1

J.S.■ ü Boston Mass. July 16.—Remarks al- pire hands you one like Rigler did at 
leged, to have bçen made from the the home plate what you say will in- 
side lines by Capt. Evers of the Bos: variably be the result of hard fighting 
ton Braves during last, Tuesday’s base- and anything you can get away with 
ball game with the St. Louis Cardin- goes. Nobody living could fix a ract 
als, are to be the subject of the in- like the one in the National league 
vestigation which President Tener just now. it’s the greatest ever and 
will make here to-dày according to we all have a chance.” 
an announcement from New York. “There is absolutely no truth in the 

The Braves’ captain, taking excep- story that Capt Evers said that the 
tion to Umpire Rigler, who declared National league race was fixed," de- 
Bob Reseller safe at the plate on a dared Manager Stallings of the Bra- 
close play, was quoted in a newspaper ves. “I have personally made a thor- 
as having shouted: ough investigation of the report and

“They’re trying to get the crowds find it to be false. Johnny Evers has 
out; they’ve ordered à close race; been with me two years and a 
leave them alone boys; they’re only straighter and more honorable player 
following instructions.’ cannot be found.

Evers later expressed indignation Evers has devoted the best years of 
because his remarks had been inter- his life to organized baseball and it 
prated, as a claim that the National is absurd to suppose that he would 
league race was fixed.” He said: attempt to tear it down. A few years

“I claim no such thing. I’ve been in ago he had an opportlnity to jump to 
baseball long enough to know better, the outlaws . Instead he stayed by 
To be sure, I might have said any- organized ball and is now, as ever, one 
thing on the ball field, y/hen an um- of its most loyal members.”

The Junior Eagle Place. Stars met 
their first defeat, when in a game of 
ball af Agricultural park on Saturday 
afternoon last the Waterous appren
tices won by the score of 7 to 6. Jt 
was the Stars first defeat, they having 
won 18 straights this season. The 
game was fast throughout, O’Connor 
haying it over oil Walters in the 
twii'iirtg ; several double plays were 
pulled bff by the “Wa Was.” The 
batteries for the apprentices were P. 
O Conner and W. Wiley; for the Stars 
J* Walters and A. Cammell.

TIGERS DEFEATED 
. Jun;or Stars defeated the Park- 
dale Tigers in a junior city league 
game on Saturday afternoon, 17 to 11. 
Leonard pitched good ball for the win- 
ners, while Haines for Parkdale was 
hlt_riard. Batteries; Stars, Leonard 
and Walters; Parkdale, Haines and 
Stewart.

44If 8
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m I
CANADIi!i?l

Four Cro 
Thomson 
Cody’s Cc

it f.R bases were filled when Reidy was 
hit. Hartwell scored on Eckstein’s 
single, while Whitcraft’s hit sent 
Lamy and- Reidy across and McEv- 
oy’s drive accounted for Eckstein and 
Whitcraft scoring the fourth and fifth 
tallies.

In the third Lamy started with a 
single and Reddy walked. Eckstein 
advanced both runners on a bunt and 
Whitcraft’s sacrifie fly enabled: Lamy 
to score the run which later won the 
ball game. One more single by Whit- 
craft was all the locals could do off 
Warner while his batsmen got busy. 
DRIVE MULINA TO SHELTER

Dunlop, ss 
Cooper, rf ...
Burril m ........
Ivers, lb .........
Mullin, 3b
Barry, If ........
Fried . 2b .........
Warner, p ...

1
• ' 0I BRANT’S BREAK EVEN 

AT LONDON SATURDAY
HI f ! 0

0li
0a i, BRANTF-1 11 0w 2 Carling’s

celebrated
Cranmilled

ii* S 0:

LAMY’S ONE-HANDED CATCH ROBS BRANTS OF A 
DOUBLE VICTORY—CLOSE WON HIS GAME BY 6-1, 
AND THE SECOND WAS LOST BY A 6-5 SCORE.

I Totals .. I.. 28 9 »
LONDON 
A.B. .

Hartwell, 2b . 3 
O’Brien, 3b 
Lamy, m .
Reidy, rf 
Eckstein If 
Witcraft, ss 
McEvoy, lb 
Lacroix, c 
Mullin, p .
Graham p .

Total............20 6 5 21 14 0
Brantford................ 000 032 0—5 9 2
London............ . . 501 000 x—6 5 1

Summary—Two-base hit, Dunlop. 
Base on balls--Off Warner 3; Mullin, 
3; Graham 1. : Struck out—By War
ner, 2; Graham 1. Double plays— 
Mullin, Fried and Ivers; Mullin, Mc
Evoy and O’Brien. Left on bases— 
Brantford 6; London à. First 
rors—London 2. Wild pitch-Gra- 
ham. Hit by pitched ball—By Warner 
1 (Reidy). Hits—Off Mulin 7 in 4 
2-3; Graham 2 in 2 2-3. Time-1.20. 
Umpire—Halligan.

2
It, PROPRIE1:1' E.

“St. And 
Champagn 
Pelee” Cla

0M 2 0
London Free Press: Only a spec- one of the finest seen this season 

tacular one-handed catch in the out- here when it comes to appraising - 
rield by Lamy stood between the ball team for its timely hitting abil- 
Brantford team on Saturday and an- ity. They had this art down so fine 
Other two-fold victory over the la- I that even after rank support to Man- 
tnented Tecumsehs when 3 Brants ager Warner in the box in the last 
occupied the bases, and Mike Mul- game, which netted the locals five 
lin drove out what looked like a three runs in the first inning, they came 
ply hit. As it was the locals were within an ace of wrestling the whole 
pushed to hold the score to 6 to 5 in . series by hitting with men on the 
the second game, while the hard-hit- paths, 
ting Red Legs annexed the early pas
time by 6 to 1.

3 0. .1 0

' !
a

In the fifth inning Mulir.a, the new 
London hurler, who was going like a 
real find, found that he could not 
heave the ball past the Brants, so re
tired with three men. on bases after 
five hits netted the Brants three runs. 
Graham who relieved him, faced Mul
lin, and what he did to the third ball 
Graham offered was as near a base 
hit as they make them, but Lamy’s 
little leather covered paw nipped a 
regular clean-up wallop.

In the sixth Fried who did consid
erable base hitting for a little fellow 
in this serieé, singled with one out. 
Dunn who caught the game and had 
walked on two previous occasions, 
got free transportation again. Dun
lop doubled and both the runners 
scored. Cooper, wljp proved one of 
the best 1 litters in a pinch during the 

however, struck out, leaving 
Dunlop on second with the run which 
would have tied things up. Only 2 
men faced Graham in the seventh and 
the fans really became, gleeful at the 
thought of winning a ball game.

The scores:—

2 0 Our s 
largest and2 0

2 0 CIRCUIT
CLIPPINGS

t : 3 0
2 |0t Detroit.......................50

New York . .. 
Washington .
St. Louis ... J.310 0H 1 40 40

41 41
32 47

Philadelphia............. 29 51
Cleveland .................. 28 53

Saturday’s Results 
Boston 6, 0; Chicago 4, 4. 
Washington 3. 10; Cleveland 2, 4. 
St. Louis 4, New York 3.
Detroit 2. Philadelphia 1.

Sunday’s Results 
Washington 4, 4; Cleveland 2. 3. 
Boston 6, Chicago 2.
Detroit 1L Philadelphia 7.
New York at St Louis—Rain.

To-day’s Games:
New York at St. Louis.

Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.

Boston at Chicago. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost P.C.
Philadelphia............. 41 34 .547

... 43 36 .544

... 43 37 .532
41 42 .494

.39 40 .494
... 37 38 .493
... 37 43 .463

42 .432

LAWN■

; li 1,
This is what the Herald says of 

Hermandez, the Hams new Cuban 
outfielder:--. ,

Danrty Hermandez is a tower of 
strength to the Hams. A few o’f the 

important “stunts” he has pulled 
smee joining the local ranks have 
been:

Broke in at Brantford on Saturday. 
Had four hits in eight attempts, and 
stole three bases.

Made a sensational catch and an 
equally remarkable peg to the plate 
from left field in Monday’s 
against Cockneys.

Played at shortfield in McGroarty’s 
absence on Wednesday in the double 
bill. Robbed Lecroix of what looked 
like a sure hit by a great stop back 
of second base, engineered a double 
play, and handled a total of 13 
chances with one error.

Was back in left field yesterday, 
where he accepted two chances, and 
had one hit in two attempts. Poled 
out the only extra base hit of the 
game.

TENNISCLOSE BEAT CAESAR 
Tom (Julius) Caesar, who pitched 

for the Londoners in the first game, 
went most too good during the early 
stages and after his walk of Dunn in 
the seventh, which, coupled with 
Cooper’s base hit, which was only 
the second for Brantford, tied the 
score. With two out in the eighth 
Caesar apparently eased up a bit and 
the plug flew out of the sluice when 
Fried singled to center and scored on 
a two-bagger by Close, who hurled 

I wonderful ball for the Brants. Close 
I scored from second on Comstock’s 
I single, when he batted in place of 
Dunn. All went well till the ninth, 
when Caesar walked three men and 
allowed three more bingles for three 
more runs.

London’s only tally came as the re
sult of Lamy’s Two-bagger, Reidy's 
single and Eckstein’s triple. That 
was a lot of hitting for so little run 
getting, but Lamy was thrown out 
at the plate by Barry, who made up 
for losing Lamy’s fly in the sun.
~ BRANTS SPOT ’EM FIVE 

London grabbed an early advan
tage on Slab Warner in the second 
game when Hartwell and O’Brien 
were both safe on errors by Burrill 
and Mullen in the first inning. Lamy 
forced O’Brien at second but the

The visiting 'team wound up a 
most successful trip on the road win
ning five games out of eight, as com
pared with two out of eleven by the 
tailenders, who were at home for 
four of the seven.

BRANTS GOOD ROADSTERS 
The series closed on Saturday was

Inf iIE -V IB,' .J-.ee»

St. Thomas Times : “Tennis has lost 
the reputation ot oeing a pink-tea, 
handkef chief-in-the-slee ve, deah-old- 
Algy sort of affair, and has 
be recognized as spirited, red-blooded, 
fast. People thought its chief ingred
ient was milk-and-water: now they 
know it is ginger.” So says Louis 
Graces in an article entitled “The 
rise of tennis,” announced for the 
August Century, the general theme of 
which is said to be the startling in
crease in popularity of a game for
merly enjoyed only by a few. How 
economic changes have contributed 
to this development, tennis being a 
commonplace game in a day of crowd
ed cities and rising land values, how 
the National Championship contest 
has been shifted from Newport to 
New York, what are the relative 
merits of turf and dirt in courts, 
who are the chief heroes of con
temporary tennis, why California is 
turning out an almost abnormal 
number of good players, are among 
the questions to be discussed in an 
article which will be very fully il
lustrated and which will assert that 
the o'id fashioned, non-aggressivz. 
style of play is in no danger of fall
ing into disrepute despite the some 
what bellicose methods now in 
vogue.
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CRISTAU PROTESTS 
BOTH THE GAMES

game
'm \i

:s v
< - We now have 

English Paper 1 
gan, which incld

London Illustrated
Graphic................. j
Sphere................. j
London Illustrate: 
The Great War . J 
The Daily Sketch 
The War Budget |

I
:1 lil t : : First Game

Saints Win in Hamilton on Sat
urday—Kicks on Umpire.

Chicago...........
Brooklyn ...
St. Louis . ..
Pittsburg ...
New York ...
Boston...........
Cincinnati ................. 32

Saturday’s Results 
New York 5, 2: St Louis 4. 0. 
Pittsburg 5, 3; Brooklyn 3, 7. 
Boston 3. 3; Cincinnati 2. 2. 
Chicago 4; Philadelphia 0.

To-day’s Games :
St. Louis at New York.

Pittsburg at Brooklyn 
Cincinnati at Boston.

Chicago at Philadelphia. 
FEDERAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
Kansas City...........  47 33 .588
Chicago ... .
St, Louis .
Pittsburg .
Newark "..
Brooklyn 
Buffalo ...

' BRANTFORD 
A.B.' !

I . H. O. A. E.r I Dunn, rf ___ 2
Comstock, rf 
Dunlop, ss.. 
Cooper, c .. 
Burrill, m .. 
Ivers ib 
Mullin, 3b .. 
Barry, If 
Fried, zb 
Close, p ...

1 o 1
9,i’ S X 000 Hamilton, July 19.—St. Thomas 

5 2 0 took both games from Hamilton on
3 3 0 i Saturday, and Hamilton has entered
3 i 0 protests in both games because of the

12 1 o decisions of Umpire Bedford. The
games were made rather tiresome be
cause of the kicks that came so readily 
from both sides. The scores:

First Game—
St. Thomas............. 20,000010—4 6 1
Hamilton ..

Second Game—
St. Thomas .. .
Hamilton ..

2
I1 4

5r ' f 5
4

i I^atfI
I Mild W*»I IB I I

May be ordered at 25 Colborne St,, 
•trintford

11 010
2x0
120

3
I! STEDBASEBALL RECORD■

3 OO

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost P.C.

Providence................  43 24 .642
..37 30 .552
-.35 39 .515

36 35 .507
.. 35 36 .493

34 41 .453
.31 38 .449

43 .403

Totals ___ 32 6 8 11 . .000119000—2 9 1

III Both Phones-----0110030—5 7 O
.... 0030000—3 7 o

SHOCKER BEATS KIRLEY. 
Ottawa, July 19.—Ottawa hammer

ed Kirley bard and won Saturday's 
game from Guelph, 7 to 3. The score:
Ottawa...................... 02230000X—7 13 3
Guelph........................010000200—3 8 2

OTTAWA 7. GUELPH 3 
Ottawa, July 19—Ottawa hammered 

Kirley hard and won Saturday’s 
game, from Guelph by 7 to 3,

Score:—

B. R. 
B. R. 
4 °

Buffalo ...
Harrisburg 
Montreal .
Richmond 
Toronto . ..
Rochester .
Jersey City..............29

Saturday’s Results 
Toronto 5, 6; Harris burg 4, 7. 
Jersey City 2. Buffalo 0. 
Rochester 6, Richmond 4. 
Providence 5, Montreal 4.

10 innings 
Sunday’s Results 

Jersey City 4, 2: Buffalo 2, 4. 
Providence 6; Montreal 3.

To-day’s Games: 
Toronto at Buffalo.

Rochester at Montreal. 
Providence at Jersey City.

Richmond at Harrisburg. 
CANADIAN LEAGUE

r- Hartwell zb 
O’Brien 3b .. 3 
Lamy, m .. 
Reidy, rf .. 
Eckstein, If 
Whitcraft,ss .. 4 
McEvoy, ib 
LaCroix, c. 
Caecar, p .

o
I ill)^ ip : '
i feb-Y

: ' j ««8® g i

SCHEDULE A.oo
W. D.o13 47 34 .580 Dufferin .. . 

Echo Place . 
Y. M. C. A. 
Bell View .. 
St. Judes ...

a3 i 3445 570(I 1Io4« 43 36 .544
42 40 .512
36 47 .434
35 52 .402

Baltimore .................  30 49 .380
Saturday’s Results 

Chicago 7, 4; Brooklyn 6, 5, 
Pittsburg 7. 7; Buffalo 5. 2.
St. Louis 7, Baltimore 4.
Kansas City 6, Newark 3.

Sunday’s Results 
Buffalo 6, Chicago 4.
Kansas City 10, 2; Newark 4. 2. 
Baltimore at St. Louis —Rain.

To-day’s Games:
Newark at Kansas City 

Brooklyn at Chicago.
Buffalo at Pittsburg.

0o
3oo .. 14 Take3o I4 ° 

3 °
P: 0 SCHEDULE B.li 1 Bell View...........

T. H. and B..........
St. Marys............
Paris Rd..................
Dufferin.............
Y. M. C. A...................i 2

Bell view vs. St. Marys—J. D. A" 
sell of Bell view defeated >,G. Water- 
house of St Marys, 7-5, 6-41 

N. Littich and J. D. Ansell of B<-N- 
view defeated C. Cassidy and 
Waterhouse of St. Marys 6-4, b-2

1
Totals .... 32 1
Score by innings :—

Brantford . ... 000 001 203—1 9 1 Ottawa 
001 opo 000—1 9 1

Summary—Two base hits; Lamy 
and Close: Three base hits; Eck
stein Bases on balls; off Close 3,
Caesar 5. Struck out; by Close 1,
Caesar 9. Left on bases; Brantford 
5, London 7. First on errors; Lon
don 1. Double plays; Burrill and *>un- 
lop, Ivers, unassisted. Hit by pitched 
ball; by Close 1 (Reidy)), by Caesar 

(Mullin). Time 1. 47. Umpire, Hal-

g 27 17 1 4

! ' »#*!•' 

” 111

R. H. E. 
13 3
8 2

5
7 at

London Guelph
Batteries—Shocker and Lage, Kir

ley and Harkins.

53
4

Boat••

.1 'it BARRY TO RE-j

PLACE M’EVOY Fen •TripWon. Lost P.C
Hamilton .................. 26 23 .558

... 29 23 .558

... 34 27 .557

... 28 30 .483
BRANTFORD ... 25 30 .455
London................ 21 33 .389

Saturday’s Results 
Brantford 6, 5; London 1, 6.
Ottawa 7; Guelph 3.
St. Thomas 4, 5; Hamilton 3, 2.

Sunday’s Results 
Guelph 5, Ottawa 1.

Dufferin vs. ücho Place—A. Han
nah of Dufferin defeated G. Ëdmon- 
son

» j
t j

As London’s First Base Guardian 
—A Good First Sacker.

Guelph ... 
Ottawa . . 
St. Thomas

GUELPH WON SUNDAY 
Ottawa, July 19—Guelph tied up 

the Canadian Baseball League race 
by defeating Ottawa by 5 to 1 at 
Hull this afternoon. Carney held the 
Senators to four safeties and Har
kins, a pinch hitter, put the game on 
ice in the eighth when he doubled 
and scored two runs.

Score :—

of Echo Place 2-6, 6-2, 6-4.
G. Berry and G. Edmonson of/Ec

ho Place defeated M. Smith ana Y 
Thor burn of Dufferin 6-4, 6-3.

Dufferin vs. Y. M. C. A.—M.Sr.uth 
and C. Thorburn of Dufferin defeat
ed G. H. Roper and H. Styles °‘ 
Y. M. C. A. 6-3, 9-7.

Dufferin vs. T. H. and B.—W 
Sweatman of T H. and B. refeated 
Reg. Waterous of Dufferin 7-5. 6"2" 

Sheppherd and A. N. Osier defeated 
4 G Garsons and W. G. Sweatman of 

T. H. and B. 6-4, 6-3.
Paris Road zs. Y. M. C. A.—B- 

Watt of Paris Road defeated w- 
Franke of Y. M. C. A. 7-9- 6-4, and

;an.
Second Game 

BRANTFORD 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

, l 2 1 3
Hardi / a day passes but what Man- 

* 01 a_e,er Rcisling dots not make some
■ I change in the tail-end London Can

adian League Club. Saturday saw 
McEvoy released, and Barry, secured 
from the Brantford club, to play first 
base. Barry played in the Brantford 
series here and made a good showing 
although he was given the sun field 
to look after by Manager Warner. He 
played first base for the Bay City 
South Michigan League Club. He 
possesses a good arm and his timely 
hitting aided the Brants to a number 
of victories.

um : Dunn, ç .i
■.

\
I

R. H. E. 
5 11iy To-day’s Games:

Ottawa at St. Thomas.
Hamilton at Brantford.

London at Guelph. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost P.C 
... 50 29 .633
... 53 31 .631

Guelph..........
Ottawa.......... ... i

Eateries—Carney and Fisher; Pet
erson, Ross and Lage.!

y 1
ii

f.i
CHAMPION BONE PLAY

PULLED ON SATURDAY 
The champion bone-head play of 

the season was pulled off in the West 
York League on Saturday by Ni
cholls of Mt. Dennis, in their game 
with Moose. With the bases full 
Nicholls, on first, started to steal 
second on the second ball pitched, 
which forced the runners on second 
and third, resulting in any easy out

Boston ... . 
Chicago ... .■ 6-0.

Watt ofMap ager Rcisling was 
angling, for Comstock, who is long on 
utility roles, but Manager Warner 
would not let the former Michigan 
State leaguer get away from him, so 
Barry was released to the London 
club.

G. Greenwood and R.
Paris Road defeated A. Pick and _ 
Fleming of Y. M. C. A. z-6, 6-*600*1 cotton Root tofflpotma1# 1

ÏU 6-2.

Sold by all druggist*, o? sen* 
prepaid or receipt of ? riee 

Jr Free pamphlet. Add.
J THE COOK MEDICINE C€*
F UHMIffW»- by Savçllç at the plate.

LÎ]

Children Cry
FOR FtETOHER’S 

CASTORi A>

»llT*123 THE? Catcner i-aross. wno was ;o have re 
ported here ip London on Saturday, 
had not arrived at a late hour,

ear<

A

«MADE IN CANADA*

Ford Runabout
Price $540

Your neighbor drives a Ford—why 
don’t you ? We arc selling more Fords 
in Canada this year than ever before— 
because Canadians demand the best in 
motor car service at the lowest possible 
cost. The “Made in Canada” Ford is a 
necessity—not a luxury.
Touring Cur $500; Town Car price on Application, 
All Ford <*nrs aro fully equipped, including elec
tric headlights. No cars sold unequipped. Buy
ers of Ford cars will share in our profits if wt 
sell OO.ooo cars between August 1, 1014, and Aug 
ust 1, 1015. thi ïiOàûta

r

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St
Dealer for Bra it County i

3
t

SPORT
Biseball—F ootball—Ba sketball—B owling—H ockey__

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

If the doctor says 
“you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in
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LE A.
W. D. L. P.

i 10 
i 9 
3 5
3 4
3 4

.. 4

i
LE S.

i57 8. . . 2
. I

• • 3
I

I. .. i
Marys—J. D. An- 
Ifeatcd’.'G. Water- 
7-5, 6-4i

Ip. Ansell of Bell- 
tassidy and G. 
Marys 6-4, 6-2. 

p Place—A. Hap- 
Feated G. Edmon- 
[2-6, 6-2, 6-4. 
[Edmonson oU-Ec- 
M. Smith and^C- 
tn 6-4, 6-3.
L C. A.—M.Smith 
t Dufferin defeat- 
rid H. Styles o£ 
9-7.
. and B.—W. G-
and B. refeated

bufferin 7-5, 6'2' 
N Osler defeated 
G. Sweatman of 

6-3.
. M. C. A.—R- 

Id defeated W- 
[ A. 7-9, 6-4, and

id R. Watt of 
l A. Fick and H 

C. A. 2-6, 6-3,

n Cry
CHER’S
DRlAi

LY 19, 1915.
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SUTHERLAND’S Premier Salandra of Italy attained returned to Italy in 1859 end on this 

to this office about a year ago, sue- occasion was successful and freed 
ceeding Giolitti, who had ruled Italy Italy from the yoke of the Austrians 
for upwards of fifteen years. Salandra and saw the country united under 
was formerly a newspaper man and an Italian king, 
i* a forceful writer and an effective 
speaker. The present Italian Premier 
is the first Italian to come from the 
south of the kingdom, having been 
born at Troja, the hottest town, in 
Southern Italy. He is regarded as the 
ablest man in Italy, being an excel, 
lent lawyer, an able writer and a stu
dent of finance.

t

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY * * *
The Royal Academy of Music has 

just benefited under a will to the tune 1 
of £25,000—a windfall that will sure- j 
ly gladden the heart of its devoted and 
talented principal, Sir Alexander Mac-1 
kenzie. Few. people have done more j 
for music than Sir Alexander, if only j 
by reason of his unremitting labors 
on behalf of the “R.A.M.” If you1 
want to hear his praises sung ask an 
Academy pupil to tell you how he . , .
worked to get that fine building in a. a fpefdsmp as true a* I can 
Marylebone. give you.

But Sir Alexander’s love of music | 
has been apparent almost since his

WALL PAPERS r SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

IQ to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.* 5= *
Major John Long of Montreal, has 

been appointed senior Major and Ad
jutant of the 6th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles, one of the regiments in Col
onel Smart’s brigade. Major Long is 
an old soldier who has seen a great 
deal of Service both in England and 
in Canada. During the past ten months 
he has done a lot of excellent work, 
organizing various battalions for guard 
work and home defence. He has al
ready left to join his men at Valcar- 
tier, as it is expected that they will 
all shortly go overseas.

v.
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
Away Below Their Regular Value ■W.:

THE CHURCH’S AIMS 
Dr. Dougall said that while, the 

birth. When quite a baby he used to church’s great purpose was to give a
Ke on the mat outside the door lis- “manifestation of Jesus,” full pews fioold Shanlev & Mnir Ln T-td
temng to the performances of his fa- and a good financial statement were U00la’ dnaP,ey “ lnulr L0- Di
ther and his friends. At the early worthy of being sought after. He BRANTFORD

as? jsaaraivrs jr «jim» el
sides. . political club. He referred special- Ve manufacture the most complete

ly to the importance of helping the 1 eBd UD‘tQ’date hne m our business. 
The late Dr. W. H. Cummings, young people, and to the value of 

whose death is announced, was a man missionary work, congratulating the 
of such tremendous energy almost to congregation on its givings of nearly 
the very end, that it was difficult to $3,°°o to the missionary cause last 
believe that he was 84, that he was in year.
the choir of St. Paul’s in 1837, and; “Woe is me if I preach not the 
that he took part in the first perform- Gospel,” said the minister. “Woe is 
ance in London of Mendelssohn’s me if I preach anything else.”
“Elijah." At an age when most men 
think of retiring, when, in many pro
fessions. they are compelled to re
tire he undertook the arduous duties 
of principal of the Guildhall School 
of Music, and worked with tremen
dous enthusiasm in that post until 

-, five years ago. He also found time to
Lieutanent-Colonel W. J Stewart g0 in for a good deal of musical, liter- 

has been transferred from the Divis- ary and research work, 
ional Staff to the Permanent Staff. Dr. Cummings was known only to 
Ever since the war broke out, Lieut.- musical pe0ple until some few years 
Col. Stewart has been looking after | ago, when he was defendant in a libel 
the transportation of Canadian troops | acti0n which lasted many days and , . f
and his work was done so effectively caused much 8tir. It wa/in cyonnec. X»u make forjailure.
that he won promotion and now has t;on with voice production, about 
been transferred to the permanent which it must be allowed, he knew 
rank®- He has been connected with neariy au there was io know, as for 
the Canadian Militia for the past 39 j a long time he held the position of
years, serving in turn with the m-Lchief tenor vocalist of the day, mainly . _
fantry, the artillery, the army, service in the field of oratorio. With his death ,PlÇkerTel, RlveJs* Sevem River Mus- g
corps and then on the Divisional an interesting link is broken with koka Lakes, Kawartha Lakes, Rideau B
Staff. He is regarded as one of the the music of the Victorians I Lakes,Lake Ontario Resorts, etc. U
most efficient officers in the country. [ - * * ' you contemplate a trip of any nature

Bertha Krupp, or as she is known consult Canadian Pacific Ticket Ag-
Mr .Hector Mclnnes, K.C., who has I since her marriage Frau Krupp von ®nts °r wrl*:c Gi Murphy, District 

been elected president of the Eastern Bohlen und Halbach, is not in the Passenger Agent, Toronto.
Trust Company in succession to Mr. strict sense of the word entitled to !
R. E Harris, is a “Blue Nose” who a place in the “Men in the Day’s 
has stayed in his own province and News,’ but as she has been doing a 
risen to prominence. Mr. Mclnnes man’s work some allowance must be

To clear out a lot of odd lines 
we are offering these at prices, 
in many instances less than cost. 
They comprise papers suitable 
for every room.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

:
»

Lord Suffield, who has just been 
appointed commander of the Yeoman 
of the Guard, is known in Canada as 
he was A.D.C. to the late Marquis of 
Lorne when the latter acted as Gov
ernor-General of Canada. Suffield al
so served on the staff of three Vice
roys of India, was attached to the 
household of Queen Victoria, and also 
went through the Boer War with the 
Scotch Guards, retiring with the rank 
of Colonel. As Commander of the 
Yeoman of the Guard he receives a 
salary of six thousand dollars a year 
and a number of perquisites. He suc
ceeds the Earl of Craven.

* * *

t * * *4
4 JAMES L SUTHERLAND —for— Crown Brand Corn Syrup

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT.

Bensons Prepared Cent
CANADA SjÿmCH CO

!Importer of Wall Papers and Room Mouldings

*4 4 4**-4-4
I “Church attendance is a duty. If 
it is a privilege, do it as such, but I 
think it is not a matter of sentiment 
or preference, and I claim it is not 
a matter of option, because there is I SI 
no option in duty. Every empty seat1 ™ 
is a dangerous spot, and every ab-1 ■ 
sentee a menace. Think of that some 
Sunday when you are out in your | B 
motor or sitting on your back steps 
or keeping someone else away. 
Every time you come you make fot 
success and every time you do not I ■

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”
------ r - ’jfr f ■ -, ...........

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR5

Ice Berg FountainTHE IDEAL VACATION
ROUTE

The Canadian Pacific conveniently 
reaches Point Au Baril, French and ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 

EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

* * *

Tommy Atkins’ Smile... .10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey...................
David Harum.............
Chocolate Soldier...,
Lovers’ Delight......
Buster Brown.............
Cleopatra ................... .
Pineapple Ice...............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c
10c 10c

The Officer—His name will go 
down to posterity when this horrible 
war is all forgotten.

10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10cwas born at Pictou and educated at I made. When her father died many ,----- :-------“------ ----------------- ------------------I ■

Dalhousie University. He was called years ago she was put in charge of, ■■ la» \AÉ I —
to the Bar in 1888, and has practised the great Krupp works at Essen and ■ «1. WW . W III 111 
his profession in Halifax. He is not managed the thousands of employees 
only prominent in legal circles, but is as effectively as did her father. A 
a director of a number of important half dozen .years pgo she married 
corporations, including the Bank of von Bohlen und Halbach, a German 
Nova Scotia, the Eastern Trust Com- officer who has to a certain extent 
pany and Nova Scotia Car Works, assumed the responsibilities of the 
As his name would indicate, Mr. Me- piant although Bertha still keeps an 
Innés is Scotch and a Presbyteri tn, eyc on the organization. In addi- 
but instead of following the example tion the firm had fèn thousand miners 
of most people of that nationality and in its colleries and twenty-seven thou- 
faith, he is a Conservative instead ôfTsand employees ip rolling mills, ship 
a Liberal.

10c 10c
10c 10c
15c 15cPractical Plumber and Steam Fitter

(Seven years as plumber with Howie 
& Feely)

Phone 1547 63 St. Paul’s Ave. 
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

a TREMAINE
The Candy Man

■■■—■■■MB—
Don’t Omit ! 50 Market Streetbuilding plants and other industries j 

.in coniMiction with their establish- j 
ment. It is now said that the Krupp a visit to our store during our Sum- 
nlant is employing one hundred and mer Sale. You will enjoy our cool 
fifteen thousand men. Frau Krupp 
von Bohlen had just died.

* « *
Mr. Aubrey White, Deputy Minister 

of Lands and Forests for Ontario, 
whose death has just taken place, was 
one of the best known forestry men 
on the continent. The late Mr White 
was born in Ireland in 1845, but came 
to Canada as a young lad of seven
teen, and engaged in the lumber busi
ness in Muskoka. His lumbering ex
perience brought him in touch with 
the Crown Lands Department, and he 
became a Crown Lands Agent, later 
entered the Forestry Department of 
the Ontario Government, where he 
eventually became Deputy Minister of 
Lands and Forests. He was an ex- 
president of the Canadian Forestry 
Association, and recognized through
out the continent as an authority on j 
forestry problems and conservation ,
matters. Mr. White was also a prom- manding officers’ wives in a St. James 
inent Free Mason. | street club window as to whether

e # „ . “that man Nugent was safe on a horse
Mr Alexandre Millerand, the French >n such a crowd,” and “where on 

Minister of War, has a tremendous earth did he get that tunic.’ Nugent 
task on his hands, but he is still hand- was the life and soul of the old 
ling the situation in an admirable Guards' pantomimes at Wellington 
manner. Millerand is a lawyer by pro- Barracks. He both wrote them and 
fession, and was known to hold strong I ?Qted in them, his local and topical 
socialistic sentiments, but once in illusions being always very much to 
power he became a safe and moderate | the point, 
statesman, and developed remarkable 
organizing ability. He. has represented 
the same constituency in Paris for 25 
years, a somewhat remarkable record 
for a country where frequent change 
is the order of the day. The French
Minister of War has been called “the, c tt ,,,‘n *:_political father of military aviation.” Says He Wl11 Alm to Be a Male 
He has made a special study of avi-1 Man.
ation and became convinced that an 
air fleet was a necessary arm of the 
service, and consequently built up the I London, Ont. July 19—“I believe j 
very efficient fleet of aeroplanes that you have a right to expect your pas-1 
France possesses at the present time, tor to be a man—a male man,” said 
At the time of the Paris Exposition Rev. H. S. Dougall, new minister of 
in 1900, the Emperor Francis Joseph Askin street church, Sunday morning 
of Austria bestowed upon Millerand in a sermon which included an out- 
the title of Baron, but as he never line of his own policy and his am
used the title during times of peace bâtions for the congregation during 
he is not likely to use it hereafter. the pastoral term just begun.

• * * _ I “When the time comes,” he con-
Gluseppi Garibald, the great Ita- t;nued> -that the ladies of this 

lian liberator and national hero, was , church say, he is just too sweet for 
born at Nice in 1807, a French subject. anything; he is just lovely, and look 
of the great Napoleon. His family | £or at some pink tea, I will
however, were pure Italian, his fa- knowl I have fallen from manhood’s 
ther being a prosperous merchant an-d noblest estate, and become somewhat 
ship owner. To-day the name °U 0f a mollycoddle. I would like to be 
Garibaldi and the deeds he accom- a man’s man, and I am assured that 
plished for Italy are the best rallying ^ ke a woman’s man,too,in very 
cries possessed by the Italian army. rca] sense 0£ the team. I want you 
Garibaldi went on board his lather s to £ccj me the touch of masculin- 
ships as a boy of fifteen and spent jty and length, and if you like, oc- 
ten years at sea, advancing to a cap- casionally, the touch of authority and 
tincy. As a young man of twenty- command 1 hope you will respect 
seven he took part in a revolution me and j pray jn an that res.
in which Mezzfna was the leading pect t£lcre wdi not be one of you 
spirit, but it failed and GanbaldiJled but will soon come to think of me 
the country with a price on his head. that you can comc to my door 
He finally escaped to Brazil where and r;ng my fc,en and expect a hand- 
he became an adventurer and 1°°“ shake as cordial as I can make it 
part in many wars waged by tnat ! . 
country with her neighbors. Here | 
he gathered around him a band of j ,
Italians which formed the nucleus of | 
the army which afterwards liberated ] ;
Italy. In 1848 he returned to Italy 
with his soldiers and cast in his lot

Special on Saturday Only store, one of the coolest in town, and 
the bargains in pictures, frames, wall
paper and fancy goods will repay your 
attention. X RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 

~ FRAME BICYCLE
Brigadier General George Nugent, 

who has fallen in action, was for years 
editor of the Household Brigade Ma
gazine. He wrote practically the 
whole of it. exceot the official news, 
which, as he said, he let the Com- 
mander-in-Chief invent. Nugent’s skits 
were hugely appreciated—by a small 
and select circle, for they usually 
dragged in men and women under 
their pet names.

His full and detailed description 
“of the 1897 Jubilee” resolved itself 
into a discussion between two com-

|Ss#ion
Pickets’ Book Store

THE PICTURE FRAMERS
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878

We now have a large number of back copies of Illustrated 
English Paper which have accumulated since the war be
gan, which include :

It is made by the manufacturers of 
the world’s best bicycles and a wheel 
of great strength and durability.

A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF
London Illustrated News
Graphic................................
Sphere .................................
London Illustrated War News .... Regular 15c.; Saturday 5c. 
The Great War .
The Daily Sketch 
The War Budget

Regular 20c.; Saturday. 10c. 
Regular 20c.; Saturday 10c. 
Regular 20c.; Saturday 10c. $66.00

Buy a Camera Now J Itil I TA Li p 1
See our new round-cornered Cam- W ■ IVI I E E I KÜl EL* ■■

Regular 15c.; Saturday 5c. 
Regular 12c.; Saturday 5c. 
Regular 10c.; Saturday 5c.

aras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
me to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle

PHONE 148 8o;dalhousie st.
Magazines 

Picture Framing Stationery
Printing and DevelopingSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE 8H. E. AYLIFFELIMITED Some Bargains

All Copper, Nickle Plated 
Tea Kettles at Reduced 

Prices

v'V
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St. 320 Colborne Sc Phone 1561

No. $1.25 r $1408

HAMILTON-TORONTOTake No. 9 McClary’s model side cov
er, the latest in Kettles, 
regular price, $2.25 $1.75-, • ••Steamers “ MODJESKA” and 

‘‘TURBIN!A” leave Hamilton and To
ronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 
6.15 p.m. daily (including Sundays) Ho\wie & Feelya

Temple Building Next New P§st Office
NIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew

iston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Buffalo
Steamers leave Toronto (Yonge Street 

Wharf), week days, at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 
a.m., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.05 p.m.; Sundays at 
8.15 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m.

The New Transcontinental ]
NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA j

OUR BIG

MW TrucKI Can. Govt. Ry«., T. 6t N- O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry. System ]
TORONTO-WINNIPEG i801000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec

the Saguenay. R. & O. Steamers sail from 
Toronto at 3 p.m., daily, including Sunday.

th Bay^Cobalt and Cochrane. Through tahe Scenic Highlands of Ontario,

Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tuesday, July 13.
Lv. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue. Thij. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. daily

N “ North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m. “
HR* “ Cochrane 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. “ Saskatoon 9.38 a.m. "

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. ** Edmonton 10.00 p.m. ,e

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds oi 
teaming and carting.

Ç Through tickets via the “Canadian Rockies at 
their best" to Prince Rupert, Yukon, Alaska. 
Vancouver. Victoria, Seattle. 9 Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist t* standard sleeping cars. 
<1 Time tables, sleeping car tickets and other in
formation from any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt, or 
T. & N. O. Ry. Agents on application. __^

Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands
throughout the summer. Special Saturday- 
to-Monday return fare, $5.50, including ram
ble trip among the islands. III

$

oJ-T- Burrows
- - - - - - 8 CARTER and TEAMSTER
UeHRty, Mental and Bruin Worry, Demon- 

with the Italian party who were seek-1 '**ev,£iosa o/ Rnergs, Palpitation of tit 
Lug to free the country from the rule
Of Austtia. That effect failed and druggist» or toaifed in ptnro pkg. on receipt of 
Garibaldi fled to the United States. J w»os

Apply Local Agents, Hamilton Office, 
or 46 Yonge St., Toronto

226 -236 West Street
PHONE 365 COURIER "WANT ADS.u
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE MODS !
Show 1-reference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Branttord Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Arc Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pele.e Island Wine Co., Henry 
Thomson & Co.’s Irish, Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum, 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager, H. Walker & Sons* 
celebrated Whiskeys, Ross’ Sloe Gin, Radnor Water, 
Cranmiller’s Ginger Ale, Frontenac Beer,

PROPRIETORS
“St. Augustine" Communion Wine, “L’Empereur 
Champagne, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, "Chateau 
Pelee’’ Clarets.

Our stock of Wines and Liquors is one of the 
largest and most complete in Canada.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES IS
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The Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Supper. 5 to 8 p.m.
Music furninhed during meal hoars, 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Dining-rooms for ladles tod gen

tlemen.
Special Dinner, 25c and 85c

James and Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS

POR SALE—PONIES AND 
A brood mares. Apply Wm. Dun
can, Cainsville. al

pOR SALE—Choice extracted clov- 
1 er honey; strictly high grade and 
delicious.. Citas. Bowden,. 86 Eagle 
Avenue, near Peachey's. a40

POR SALE—One baby buggy, one 
1 Perfection Oil Stove, and one 
washing machine, cheap. Apply, 175
Erie Avenue.
POR SALE—Frame house, in first- 
A class condition. Centrally situated 
in East Ward. Four bedrooms, double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, three- 
piece bath and clothes closets. Terms 
easy, owner leaving the city. Apply 
Box 20, Courier. r38

TO LET
rVO LET—Eight roomed brick, con

veyances. Rent reasonable. Apply 
130 Waterloo. t42

TO LET—A NICE HOUSE, 286 
Darling; $10 to good tenant. Ap

ply Reid & Brown’s Furniture Store
t6tf

TO RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
Richardson St., West Brant. Ap

ply 81 Richardson St. t49

COT-TO LET—RED BRICK
tage, East Ward, gas, electric 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

TO RENT—•Beautiful Port Dover 
home, fully furnished, with use of 

garden, on Silver Lake, will be rented 
for the summer season, for very low 
igttre to responsible parties. Apply, F. 

J. Bullock and C, 207 Colborne street, 
(upstairs.).

MUSIC

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap- 

ist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fall College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

ÇLIFFORD IIIGGIN, ORGANIST 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty. 
Studio, 34 Palace St.
1023.

Bell phone
e

PAINTING

£)e D. TAYLOR — GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

Chiropractic

n.ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu- 

ites of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
L30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
oointment. Phone Hell 2025.

BUSINESS CARDS

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St. Phone 581

JTOR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Auto. 657. Office, 48Vi Dalhousie St.
J. A. 

a-apr6-15
Residence, 233 Darling St. 
Mathewson, Prop.

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
to the late Joseph Tilley, is 

rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

car-

c
JJAV1NG PU UR CHASED THE 

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited, 
tion guaranteed.
Erie and Eagle Aves.

Satisfac- 
A. Johnson, cor.

RICHARD FEELY-SHEET MET- 
al work in all branches. Metal 

Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708.

RICHARD FEELY—FURNACE
work of every description our 

specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas.
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
of all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

FOR SALE'
Good paying Restaurant doing 

splendid business.
For Sale at a Bargain.

A. H. Strickland
Real Estate Agent 

150 DALHOUSIE STREET

MONDAY

CLASSIFIED ADS

M^CtiaDces, Personals, etc.:

1 cent aKSS’ëK::* ssa : £3 

JSA S8W JSMWV
earn charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no- 
od larda ot thanks, not exceeding 

Insertion, and 25Seen awee Inch. 60 cents tlrst 
(Wilts far subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
«ch Insertion. Minimum ad, 20 words.

MALE HELP-WANTED
WANTED—SEWTNÇT MACHINES 
■” to repair at 266 Darling St.; fac
tory experience. mw^

v THE v

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

FLOUR AND FEED
TRY US FOR TIMOTHY SEED, 

Clover Seed and Garden Seeds. 
\. A. Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone

ntay26-i5152.

v-sr.i
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AMUSEMENTS

BRANT THEATReI

The Coolest Spot m , „
THE LYRIC TRIO.

Singers of Class.
'

STANLEY AND LEA.
Musical Novelty.

morales brothers
Roman Ring Experts.

8th Episode of the Popular 
Picture.

WHO PAYS.
A Stirring Drama of Life in 

two Parts.

Championship

BASEBALL
ION. TUES, and WE

July 19 - 20 - 21

BRANTFORD
vs.

HAMILTON
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c 

Game called at 3.15 p.m.

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROA 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes and 

Carriages
Day and Night Sendee 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousls

"THE TEA POT INN"
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers ii

SH-3M Colbopo. St. 
Opea Dgy sod Night

♦++44é+44
It

KING’S CAFE
NOW OPEN FOB BUSINESS 

Firat-claas Meat» - Prompt Service 
Hour»: 10 a.m. to $ a.m. 

li QUEEN STREET 
(Near Poet Office)

C. WONG & LIM YIP
Phone 1732. Proprietors.

i Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Boys’ Shoes
JJAND MADE, MACHINE Fin

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

LOST AND FOUND

POUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 
A English Fried Fish and Potato 
Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)6 Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420. ljanlô

ARTICLES FOR SALE

JJREWSTER & HEYD—BARRIS- 
ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, elg. Money to loan at low
est rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

VRNEST R. READ—BARRISTER.
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current Taies and on easy 

Office 127)6 Colborne Stterms. 
Phone 487

RESTAURANTS
LOOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 

eood warm dinner, call in at 
Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. hish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
a.m. till 12 p.m. Phone 1226.

house-WANT.ED—Lady ' roomer,
’ keeping privilege’. Apply Box 21.

pourier.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

TVAXTED—Cotton-Mill help. Ring 
’ spinners andz-^pgolers. Slingsby 

Mfg.Co bh m36

'WANTED—To buy, dry earth 
closet, cheap and clean. Box 18.

mw26

WANTED—First-class boarders, all 
* conveniences. Apply 58 Charlotte

mw34street.
WANTED—To rent near centre of 
** the city; small house; all conven

iences. Apply Box 19, Courier. mw34
ALL KINDS OFWANTED — .

high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard's, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store.

1-I06tnar26-15

MEDICAL
T)R. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
" ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor 
folk Rural. v

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
T)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 

nose and throat specialist. Office, 
65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

A G. BROWN, CARPENTER 
and Builder. Why send to Tor

onto for men to pacic ana crate yin. 
furniture, when you can get it don 
25 per cent, cheaper by a local man 
We make a specialty of this. Phone 
1969. A. G. Brown.

MONUMENTS
•THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colbont 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
T)R. JOHN R. WHITHAM, GRAD 

uate of American School of Os
teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St., 
next to the old Post Office. Office. 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone
40.

jQR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American School of Os 

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to r 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m.. 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. Phone 
Ï798. Closed Wednesday afternoons 
during July and August.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

TJAVING PURCHASED A NEW 
'e_1" machine for French dry cleaning, 
we are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle al) 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice. Brantford 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. Bell Phone 
1527, Machine Phone 421.

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND DRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

Gent’s two piece suits pressed, 40c.; 
French Dry Cleaned, made like new. $1.2.1; 
Ladies’ Suits, pressed 60c-;, up; French Dry 
cleaned, $1.50 up. Gloves long and short. 
30c. to 25c. VaimiUa Straw Hats cleaned.
£5c.

Machine IMioue 442.

LEGAL

j*1

'«TTANfTFOIîD DAILY COURIER
•^S$$88K88888$$£S»jS8S»«#88^$mSi8i888®toS»8$88$8$8R$82$8888r»DIED BECKER NOW NEAR 25RYAN—In this city, Sunday, July 18, 

1 Patrick, beloved husband of Cecilia 
Ryan. AT WARCANADA$8

88
$8

E DEATH CHAIRThe funeral will take place from 
his late residence 122 William St to 
St. Basil's church at 8.30 a.m., on 

- Tuesday morning, and thence to 
St. Joseph’s cemetery. Kindly omit 
flowers. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

88
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2828He Will Probably Die Last of 

All, As He Bears 
Up Well.

28
28

8828
28COMING EVENTS 28
282!By Special Wire to the Uonrler.

Ossining, N. Y., July 19—State’, 
prison officials virtually have com
pleted the arrangements for. the ex
ecution on July 28 of Charles Beck
er, formerly police lieutenant of New 
York city, for the murder of Her
man Rosenthal. Warden Osborne 
will send out invitations to-morrow 
to nineteen men, including New York 
county officials, physicans and news
papermen, selected by him to wit
ness the electrocution. The warden, 
who is opposed to capital punish
ment will not be present when Bee- 
ker is put to death. He has notified 
Deputy Warden Johnson that he 
would be out of town on the day of 
the execution, and Mr. Johnson will 
be in charge.

Two other prisoners are condemn
ed to die in-the chair on the day set 
for Becker’s death and on account of 
Becker’s apparent courage it is con
sidered likely that the lot of waiting 
until last will fall to him.

2828GARDEN PARTY at Mr. John 
Houldings’, Tutela Heights, under 
the auspices of Tutela Women's In
stitute, July 2i. Supper 35c. Good 
program. Proceeds for the Red 
Cross. Salvation Army will sup
ply the music.

GROCERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ Ex- 
cursion to Niagara Falls on Wed
nesday, July 21st, will be the excur
sion of the season. Train leaves T. 
H. and B. Station 7.15 a.m., return
ing leaves Niagara at 7 p.m. Tickets, 
Adults, $1.25; children, 60c. Every
thing else free. Be sure you go.

2828 Statement Issued by the 
Acting Minister of Mill- is 

tia.
•88888888888888888888888888888888888878?

through the Canadian Government by 
the British anr Allied Governments:

Orders Placet! by the British.
10,000 sets saddlery, 3,500 sets ar

tillery harness, 13,500 saddle blank
ets, 10,000 seta saddles, 10,000 sad
dle ulankets, 2,500 pairs wire traces, 
300 miles cable, 91 tons copper rod, 
17,500 sets artillery harness, 15,000 
double sets artillery harness, 17,500 
saddle blankets, 107,206 gross tons 
oats, 83,344 gross tons hay.

Orders Placed by the French.
458,203 army blankets, 15,000 

complete sets saddler) . 15,000 saddle 
•blankets, 5,000 complete sets sad
dlery, 5,000 saddle blankets, 20,000 
sets artillery harness, 20,000 long 
driving whips, lO.O'OO felt numnahs, 
20,000 saddle blankets.

Orders Placed by the Russians.
20,000 seta saddlery.

Additions War Supplies.
The above list may be supplement

ed by the following list sent out by 
t$je Colonial Office andabowlng other 
orders placed for the British Govern
ment In Canada;

170 tons acetons; 1,000,000 Ross 
bayonets and scabbards; 1,900 tons 
cordite; 4,600,003 fuses; 16,500 tons 
sulpburtc acid; 100,000 Ross rifles; 
126,000 eighteen-pound Sigh explo
sive shells; 125,000 eighteen PR. 
shrapnel shells; 78,000 sets Accoutre
ments; 42,66V ammunition boxes; 
2ê,000 bandoliers; 150,000 brass 
brushes; 200,000 shaving brushes; 
5,000,000, pounds paraffine candles; 
257,700 mess tins; 26‘7,000 pick 
axes; 50,000 picketing posts; 200,000 
picketing pega; 120,000 shovels; 
108,000 flr sleepers; 3.000 aluminum 
stoc1" pots; 45,900 doses tetanus anti
toxine; 3,000 crossing timbers; 500,- 
000 water bottles; 11,624,924 pounds 
bacon; 15,883,573 pounds cheese; 
20,446 tons flour; 7s,968 pounds 
fowl; 177,236 tons of oats; 4,636,332 
pounds of preserved meats; 3,120,000 
pounds of dried vegetables; 2.000,- 
000 bag» of oats; 2.500,000 boot 
lacea; 103,145 great coats; 500,000 
jackets; 600,000 trousers; 25,000 
coata, sheepskin lined; 512,000 yards 
white flannel; 1,000,000 cap 
forters; 1,040,000 cardigans; 100,- 
000 cholera belts; 500,Q00 cotton 
drawers; 1,600,00(1 woollen drawers; 
160,00 fingerless gloves; 80,000 pairs 
woollen-mitts; 20MOV-pfc4r* leather 
mitts; 950,000 pairs worsted socks; 
25,000 pairs lumbermen’s socks; 50,- 
OQO pairs long socks; 200,000 wool
len underveats; 20,000 pairs rubber 
boots; 1,086,500 flannel shirts; 100 
pairs shoe packs; 200 tons brass 
strips; 259 travelling kitchens; 2,000 
wagons; 60,000 horse collars.

Huge Russiau Order.
An order fror the Russian Govern

ment for shells obtained by private 
interests bas been allotted to a con
siderable extent in Canada. Payments 
to Canadian manufacturers on ac
count ot this order will, it is stated, 
probably reach from seven million to 
ten million dollars.

There have also been obtained 
large orders for making explosives 
and large plants have been created 
tor the purpose. It is anticipated 
that the shell committee will shortly 
Issue a statement setting forth the 
amount of orders placed in Canada 
for the manufacture of empty shells 
and of fixed ammunition.

Canada is capable of" turning out 
empty shells In very large numbers 
by means of tbs organization which 
has been established through the ef
forts o.' the shell committee during 
the past nine montns. In the mean
time, however, the situatior. in Great 
Britain has changed, and the indus
tries of that country are in a position 
to turn out empty shells as rapidly 
as they can be converted into the 
tixed ammunition necessary for use at 
the front.

No More Empty Shells Now.
The British Government has ad

vised the sdel. committee that they 
want fixed anen-umuou Instead ot 
empty shells, ana they do not require 
any more empty sUeiit at present, in 
order to clearly appreciate the situa
tion it is necessary to snow exactly 
of «that a round ot fixed ammunition 
iz composed. There are tout main 
parts—the stee. sneti, tne brass cart
ridge, the bras.. ptuuer, and the 
charge of coi dite. Tne present sit
uation is that the factory output for 
shells in the Dominion exceeds the 
output of brass cartridge cases or 
primers and untit such time as tne 
output of the latter approximates to 
that of the former nothing would be 
gained by placing further orders for 
empty shells.

The output of the factories now en
gaged in tne production of brass, car
tilage cases will soon be equal to 
the present output of the tactories 
engaged in the manufacture of empty 
shells.

Sir George Perley is 
p Looking Well After

Canada. 
88888888888888888888888888888888888888» 

RDERS for munitions and 
equipmen* for War aggre
gating $206,000,000 have 
been placed in Canada by 
Great Britain and the.Allied 

Powers through the medium of the 
Canadian Government and- its assist
ance. and advice to Canadian manu
factures. The Shell Commission creat
ed by the Government in the early 
stages of the war have made pos
sible Canada's participation in muni
tion supplies to the extent of $160,- 
000,000. The tremendous business 
brought to this country was never 
realized .inti 1 the following state
ment oî it in detail was issued by 
Hon. Sznator Lougheed, acting Min
ister of Militia:

Sir Georg< Perley’s Work.
Since the early weeks pf the WQr 

the Government has made very active

SIR GEORGE PERLEY.

8888 8888
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THE PROBS
Toronto, Ont., July 19.—A shallow 

disturbance is passing eastward across 
the great lakes and showers have oc
curred in the southern portions of 
Ontario. In Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces the weather has been 
fair and warm, while in the west it 
has been cool with local showers. 

FORECASTS.
Northeast and north winds, clear

ing. Tuesday—Light to moderate 
north and west winds, fair and com
paratively cool.

CRtSWtll HAS BEEN 
GIVEN HIS RELEASE

NEW TOURIST TERRITORY 
Algonquin National (Ont.) Park, a 

region of 35,000,000 acres of lakes and 
woodlands unsurpassed, invites the 
tourist and holiday seeker. It appeals 
specially to the fisherman, canoeist 
and camper—endless canoe trips ano 
fine fishing are special attractions. 
The Highland Inn and Camps “Min- 
nesing’ and ‘Nominigan’ afford fine 
accommodation. Write or ask lot 
illustrated folder, rates, etc., sent frei 
on application to C.E. Horning, D.P. 
A., Toronto, Ont.

Manager “Slab” Warner stated this 
morning pitcher Creswell had been 
handed his pink sheet, which means 
his release. This brings the strength 
of the Brants down to twelve again, 
as Grove Barry was released in Lon
don. The Brânts could certainly stand 
an additional pitcher, because there 
has been so many double-headers of 
late, and only four on the Branl 
twirling staff. They are all good, but 
no pitcher can ever hope to play 
every two or three days with any kind 
of success.

To-day’s game opens the series of 
four with the, at present, leaders ot 
the league. A double-header will be 
played on Wednesday aftednoon and 
a right royal scrap it will likely be. 
The Brants-are determined to better 
their present position and the Hams 
are equally determined ;to stay on top.' 
They will have to ao sonic playing 
though when they come up against the 
crew Warner now has. They will be 
lucky if they break even, playing 
against the only team that Shag is 
afraid of. No one can gainsay the 
fact that the lanky manager is scared 
of the Brants. He proved by his own 
actions during the list series in Ot
tawa that he was, Whèn he kept pitch
er Rynerson out of tKe game.

But to come backup Creswell. Un 
til lately he was ndti;i :poor-pitcher -by 
any means. He has pitched himsell 
out of some bad holes while playing 
behind the diamond1,' and he has won 
some stiff games abroad. Perhaps a 
rest for a week or two would fix up 
his old arm again.

ill
I

; j rTAXI-CAB
JJALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE-
FOB AN UF-TO 

DATE TAXI
Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY, Proprietor.

- PHONE 730
II

.
DENTAL

'
£)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 

est American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, j Phone 306. ,‘

com-
c

J)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
hjs old stand over the Bank oi 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15 '

3k ..UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED
nON’T BE CARELESS ABOUT 

your umbrellas. If they are worth 
buying they are worth taking care ot. 
When they need a little attention just 
phone 864 Bell, H. Morrison, 51 Jarvis 
St Work called for and delivered.

GO

AUCTION SALE
Of Household Furniture. HON, SENATOR J. A. LOUGHKJÏI).

and persistent efforts to obtain on be
half of Canadian producers and man
ufacturers a reasonable proportion of 
orders for munitions of war, stores 
and fcodstuT1. which are necessary 
for maintaining the military opera
tions of Great Britait and ter allies. 
Repeatedly am. insistently the re
sources of Canada, the ability and de
sire of her manufacturers and pro
ducers to supply needed articles, 
ha/e been brought tv the attention of 
the British and Allied Governments 
botu through the Colonial Secretary 
and through Sir George Perle/, acting 
High Commissioner in London. The 
point has beet urged on His Majesty’s 
Government that the Canadian indus
tries might fairly expect to be called 
upon to furnish a share of the enorm
ous quantities ot war supplies needed.

Pushed Canada's Claims.
The correspondence on the subject 

has assumed large proportions and is 
of a varied character. While the 
Government has declined to make re
presentations or. behalf of any mid
dleman, it ba» constantly maintained 
the policy of placing before the Brit
ish Government all possible informa
tion a- to the products and manufac
tures o’ all kiuds obtainable in Can
ada which might be utilized or re
quired for war purposes: The Brit
ish Governmen has been repeatedly 
requested from time to time to bring 
this information tc the attention 01 
the Allied Governments.

Improved Atlantic Service.
In February last representations 

were placed before the Admiralty as 
to tbu inadequacy of transportation 
t'aciiitie across the Atlantic, as that 
condition prevented our producers 
and manufacturers from availing 
themselves ot opportunities which 
might otherwise be open. As a result 
of these efforts eigoteen steamers 
were detailed by toe Admiralty for 
the purpose of transporting across 
the Atlantic supplies purchased in 
Canada for tho British and Allied 
Tov .rnments.

Sir George Perley, acting High 
Commissioner, has been continually 
engaged in assisting in these matters 
and the success which has attended 
them is in nr smal. degree owing to 
his energy and activity. That such 
efforts on behalf ot the Governtfient 
have not been unavailing will be 
realized from the following incom
plete list of orders placed in Canada

At 72 Arthur Street, on Tuesday, 
i uly 20th, at 1.30 o’clock, the follow
ing: Parlor table, jardiniere stand, 3 
small rugs, 2 rockers, parlor lamp, 
arch curtains, sideboard, extension 
table, couch, carpets, curtains, blinds, 
and poles, dining room chairs, 2 iron 
beds, springs and mattresses, 2 dress
ers and commodes, refrigerator, 
vacuum cleaner, linoleum, high chair, 
tubs, dishes and kitchen utensils.

OPENS WELL
Many Bulls Scored and Men- 

bers Need More Rifles

The. Home Guard Rifle Club have 
every reason to be congratulated on 
their new rifle range, which was 
opened by Mr. Turnell of Mohawk 
Institute on Saturday afternoon.

The range is situated at the foot of 
Colborne street on the Workman pro
perty, the firing points being on a 
flat piece of ground extending back 
nearly 200 yards with a high hill at 
the rear of the butts acting as a na
tural bullet catcher. The targets are 
of the duplex system, and the method 
of marki.ig is perfect. Nothing has 
been wanting in the members making 
preparations for comfort and safety.

A club house has also been given. 
In opening the range, Mr Turneli 
wished the club every success and 
made a suggestion that anything that 
he could do to help the club to fur
ther their good work, he would be 
most nappy to do so.

Quite a number were out to try 
their luck to secure, the first possible, 
but all failed owing to the heavy wind 
and glaring sun that prevailed during 
the afternoon. Twenty-fours and 
twenty-threes were the order of the 
day, which speaks well for high scor
ing during the season.

The rifle club possesses two splen
did Winchester rifles, but are some
what handicapped in using them, 
there not being enough for the mem
bership. Appeals are being made, to 
get subscriptions to overcome this 
difficulty. Anyone who would care to 
give assistance in this regard should 
communicate with Mr. J. R. Cor
nelius, treasurer, or any member of 
the club.

These splendid ranges will be open 
on Mondays at 6.45 p.m. and Wednes
days and Saturdays from 2 till 8 p.m. 
The purpose of the club is to encour
age. anyone to learn the art of rifle 
shooting. The Home Guards have 
every reason to be proud of their ex
istence, they have certainly stimulated 
many to join not only the military 
units here, but also the overseas 
forces. Besides this, many of the 
prominent marksmen in the local units 
to-day had their first lesson in shoot
ing and their first possible of bulls- 
eyes in this splendid organization.

S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers.

A. SHEARD
Good Goods at right 

Prices. You will find all the 
new ideas in Jewelery at 
Sheard’s. Come in and get 
acquainted.

3 George St.

Dr. Crichton 
EXAMINES EYES

—and—
Supplies Necessary Glasses
OPTICIAN and CHIROPRACTOR
45 1-2 Market Street, Brantford, up

stairs.
Phone 135. Hours: 10-5, and 7-8.30. 

No charge for Examination.

Stewart’s Book Store Deer Washed Over Wharf.
A big wind and rainstorm which 

raged ac North Bay tor a whole day 
damaged^the Government wharf and 
sunk several pleasure lauuenes. A 
strange episode occurred wnen a deer 
was washed over tne wharf, the ani
mal having swam \ ith the alud frum 
the Manitou Islands, a distance if 
seven miles. On reaching land it got 
its bearings and ran down the west 
shore, apparently none the worse for 
its long ewim.

Opposite Park

For Stationary, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

Local Italians are accused at Van
couver of abusing the relief given 
from the unemployment funds;

The late pioneer of Vancouver, 
James Cooper Keith, left an estate 
valued at over $2,350,000.*

% fir ?
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How Infantry 

Gallantly Sav
in Front of Ti 

. 1---------

Ottawa, "July CL—Thi 
Ventures c.* the 1st Art 
in France ere graphical 

from the front re 
dayfrom Col. E. W. B 
command>of the briga< 
MorrfeD* Part of the 
follows F”

rn France, Jun 
ade is still in 

|b be a condition 
Ipfcrdnic. Other c< 
nést, but we go 01 
L'y. The latest nt 

» having thfs brigadi 
fitly within rifle fire < 

es, they have begun to 
lery in lieu of machine
TWO GUNS IN FRON 

On the 15th two of n 
put in the front trench 
fantry. Automobile tir 
op the gun wheels and 
was bound with rags tc 
<£ick of the chains beinj 
the guns were put in bel 
most parapet, 90 yards fi 
man trenches. An office! 
to each gun with five 1 
rounds of ammunition. 

Whites before the infantrj 
sandbags were torn do 
ing my guiis, and they o 
tense fire at point blank 
smashed the enemy’s p 
three machine guns to 
swept all the barbed-wi 
ments from the Germa 
Then our infantry assau 

GUNNERS KIL 
Subsequently our infaa 

return through no fault 
they captured three su< 
of -trenches, but my gun 
ipiprotected by any par 
target for the enemy at 
The guns had been spe 
ed with plates made of I 
steel, but a German she 
gun, blew part of the s- w-r. * mutm . sfc d Ï'

N
Thit

•***

5V

.1c
: Cra1

One of the limbers also V 
As-1 never-.had enpectef
of them alive again, wh 
was all to the good. 
ONLY ONE-FIFTH R 

Of the Canadian regime 
saulted at that point onl) 
and one-fifth of the me 
Strong men cried and a 
sight. My poor friend, 
Becher of London, who c 
himself so much Ypres, 
They were bombed fron 
out of each trench they 
they held on for an hour 
minutes, practically as 1 
were left alive. Major Sn 
his men to the farthest ft 
and finally brought back 1 
was killed as he climbei 
our own trench.

COURAGE AVAILS 
The assault was along 

three divisions, but evet 
remit was the same, ext 
our front the regiment ! 
assault hung on like bt 
were pracically wiped o 
officers only one return 
courage is of no avail aga 
of machine guns, an infini 
hand-bombs and high exp 
of a power never before 
in warfare. For instance, 
lly-made tool armor put 
ward guns resisted rifle _ 
at point-blank range as i 
peas, but the smallest ft 
the German high-explosiv 
through them as if they 
Paper.

We could not extrical 
guns that night because 
of dead and wounded in 
trenches. At dawn I went 
see what could be don. 
foggy. One gun was smas 
repair, but the other, “O 
the gunners affectionate 
Was standing up in full 
Germans as the mist begi 
left there it was certain t< 
ed to pieces as soon as 
artillery could see it. I 
on tht infantry for a wo 
to drilg it under cover of 

A HEROIC EFFC 
t8*he poor fellows had 

ah'night without sleep a 
ter of dead and woundei 
pulled themselves togethe 
out of the trench stiff at 
hëütvy-eyed with strain ar 
ness, but neither cowed 
heartened. I explained v 
be done and how to take 1 
an infantryman regards : 
it was some strange wild 
won’t go off?” queried 
anxiously. Assured on thii 
rushed into the open an< 
the gun. Immediately 
mans, who had evidently ’ 
ing the gun from the opp< 
now in full view, opened 
rifle fire.
TASK SEEMINGLY H 

We got the gun on the 
the slope, when somebod) 
tail, which lifted up into 
lowing the muzzzle to c 
ground, and there it stucl

r?
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